
unn discusses how the · 
· dget .pie could ·be s~lit ~ 

By Melissa Groneinan funds. for library acquisition. 
The pie breaks down furthur with 

a decreased replacement cycle for 
equipment. 

"$20-21 million would also be re
quested to provide for some addi
tional computer equipment needs," 
sai.d Isaak," and some additional 
computer positions." 
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ow do we get the most "beef' 
of the pie for funding higher 
ation salary increases? At a 
m meeting Thursday, Adrian 
unn, executive director of the 
h Dakota Education Associa
and Larry Isaak, assistant ~om
ioner for Administration Board 
igher Education spoke on ~igher 
ation budget requests and how 
party can get his fair share of 

pie. 
cording to Larry Isaak, the 
et for higher educat_!on is cur
ly at $359 million, and he hopes 
II increase to $459 million - a 28 
ent increase for th.e ~985-87 
nium. 

In terms of "fighting for what we 
perceive to be our fair share which -
involves no' organizatfon at all," 

' Dunn said, "Is it the higher educa
tion versus the rest of education?" 

e would need a $22 million in
se just to keep even with cur
operations, n,ot including salary 
ases,'' he said. 
cording to Dunn at a recent in
al meeting between NDEA, 
esentati tves from school boards 
higher education a 1 percent 
tax was found to be the most 

ble in supporting the slipping 
support (64 to 48 percent) .for 

entary and secondary educa-

storing faculty salaries to a 
competitiv.e level is the first 

ity of the North Dakota Board 
·gher Education, Isaak said. The 
d recommended the $53-54 
on increase · be distributed 
g teachers based on such. 
s as equity. 
e are playing catch-up , in 
cts to salary increases." 
e board also wants to increase· 
umber of faculty per students 
the current formula of 1,600 

rgraduate student hours per 
faculty member and allocate 

We have to·develop the broadest 
possible base- form some alliances 
as we did effectively with measure 6 
to expand our pie. 

According to Isaak, 40 percent of 
the state general fund expenditures 
are going to elementary and secon
dary education while.191/ 2 percent is 
being spend on higher education. 

"Or," said Isaak, "Another way to 
look at it would be that 48 percent of 
the state's expenditures are going to 
grants such as school district grants . . 

For the 1981-83 biennium, 23 per
cent of the budget went to higher 
education as compared to the cur
rent biennium in which 99 1/ 2 percent 
of the budget · is going there.~ The 
d~crease is mainly due to the tuition 
increases. . 

How do we get the most "beef' 
out of the pie for funding higher 
education salary increases? At a 
forum meeting Thursday, Adrian R. 
Dunn, executi.ve director .of the 
North Dakota Education Associa
tion and Larry Isa1J.k, assistant com
missioner for Administration Board 
of Higher Education spoke on higher 
education budget -requests and how 
each party can get his fair share of 
the pie. 

is "pill" has no advantageous/ 
e-effects to offer consumers 

SJ-Attempts by students -~t - The students, of course, admit 
n University and more recent- they're after headlines as much as 
the University of Colorado to they are an easy out from doomsday. 
cyanide pills · for use after a "Our motivation is purely educa-

ar war may be doing the fading tional," says CU student · Kyra 
us freeze movement . more Grossman, co-director of Students 

than good, some activists for a sane Nuclear Policy, the gf'.OU)> 
which drafted the student referen

t week- in the largest student dum . . 
turnout in six years - Brown "Even if people· say, 'This must be 
nts voted 1,044 to 687 in favor a joke,' then at least they're talking 
eas.ure asking college officials about (nuclear war), and that's what 
ckpile suicide pills for optional we're trying · to accomplish,'' she 
nt use exclusively in the event adds. 
Uclear war. · Brown students, too, were trying 
/h~ same time, Colorado stu- to convey the feeling of fear of 
e~ ers voted to hold a similar nuclear war, says Jason Salz.man, a 
n um on that campus in late junior who originally g ot 700-

i:~~ls at b th . students to sign a petition calling for 
h o schools pomt out the suicide pills. . 

Flint exami11es concept of self 
from three eras of U.S. history · 

By Doug LeQuire from a persori's s t rong · convictio~s 
The transition from the concept of and ' deep-rooted re~igious beliefs , 

character to that of image has pro- both of which made .up t hat person's 
foundly changed the way Americans character. 
act and present themselves to one After the 1880s came the in-
another. dustrial era. The increase in tech-

The history of this transition and nology brought the movement of 
its effects on our elections were people into cities and opened up new 
discussed by Dr. Joyce Flint, coor- job opportunities. With more people 

·dinator of the Master of Liberal coming together lo work, more flexi
Arts at MSU, at a Science/Theology ble attitudes and. tolerance for other 
Forum last Thursday. opinions were required, Flint said. 

Flint talked about three e:-as of As a re.suit, character gave way to 
American history, each one having a personality, which was believed to 
higher level of technology than the . be related to inner self. T}Jis -inner 
last, and the effect!! that the level of self had to be projected in a pleasing 
technology had on the concept of way. This· was especially ii:nportant 
one's self in each era. · · during this era because production e student referenda are not · "There's been a tremendous in

g and steadfastly refuse to crease in discussions on disarmat ;ocking the lethal pills. ment," Salzman says. "People have 
ed rown administrator been able to personalize the issue by 

the referendum would be 
over his dead body. PIU ID 1111112 

The agricultural era was outstripped consumption and more 
characterized by rudimentary sales jobs opened up which required 
technology and · people living in 

· relative isolation, according to Flint. 
Response, to soda! problema eame 
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Tuesday's wait for the MAT bus was a brisk one. A couple of people waited just 
south of the Memorial Union for it. (Pho.to by Bob Nelson) . 

SU's Married Stwdent senator, 
Mark Harris, tries new position 

By Dennis Presser 
Senate elected Mark Harris, the 

Married Student· senator, to the 
position of Vice-Chair of Senate. He 
will c_hair meetings in case Vice 
President Robin Sahr is unable to do 
so, as well as serve as a liaison . bet

-ween Senate and the ·executive 
branch of student government. 

The vacant Science and 
Mathematics senate seat was oc
cupied, with Senate electing Shelley 
Gangness after discussing the ·pro
priety of electing her without adver-

t hinking about their options." 
But thinking about suicide could 

foster a defeatist attitude and ac
tually drive students .away from the 
campus _freeze movement, warns 
Sanford Gottlieb, executive director 
of United Campuses to Prevent 
Nuclear War (UCAM). 

"I think (stockpiling suicide pills) 
is a very poor idea because it doesn't 
offer hope," Gottlieb says. 

Instead, he agrues, students 
should work to educate each other 
about the horrors of a nuclear con
frontation and discuss solutions to 
the arms buildup." 

While. t he Brown students were 
sincere in wanting to raise con
sciousness of the imminent dangers 
of n-uclear war, he says. "They 
miscalculated what effect it would 

tising for applicants. 
Some of the old business senate 

had from last year was put off until 
t-hey gather more information about 
the subject: the funding of a 
magazine c~>nsisting· of student
produced materials. 

. Dale Carter, one of the Student-at
Large members of the Academic Af
fairs committee of Faculty Senate, 
came in and spoke of the progress 
being ·made towards facultv
initiated drops of students who do~'t 
attend high-demand classes. 

have: It makes people feel more 
hopeless." 

'.'But nuc.Jear war is suicide," 
counters Brown's Salzman. " If I'm 
not dead, I want to be able to kill 
myself. Life after nuclear war is a 
fate less than death." 

Besides, Salzman adds, ''I'm more 
optimistic abQut the future now just 
by seeing everyone's growing con
cern and awareness" since t he 
referendum was introduced. 

"We're trying to use the momen
tum we've started to get other cam
puses involved," he says. "We're 
sending out information to campuses 
to hold rallies on Nov. 2 against _ 
n'Uclear war. It's coming up fast, but 
we want it to be before the (No.v. 6 
presidential) election." 

Natio_nal College of RaRid City 
_cowboys ride off_witti top flonors 

(NB)-National College of Rapid 
City, S;D., won top honors among 
the men's teams competing Oct. 
26-28 in the 198th. annual Bison 
Stampede Rodeo sponsored by the 
SU Rodeo Club. . 

Other top men's teams of 12 col
leges and universities competing in 
the Great Plains Rodeo Association 
intercolle_giate event were the 
University of Wisconsin, River 
Falls, second; U niversit.y of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, third; South 
Dakota State University, Brookings, . 
Fourth; Ogalalla-Lakota Community 
College, fifth, and SU, sixth. "' 

Topping the men for the men's all
around championship was Robert 
Theobold, SDSU, follo~ed by Jason 
Svoboda, University of Nebraska, 
second. 

In the Women's rodeo co 
tion, ~lack Hill~ . State c:1 
Spearfish, S.D., f1mshed first 
the University of Nebraska, Li~c 
second. The · Women's all-a 
h . h' ro c amp10ns 1p was won by Ta 

Wink, SDSU, followed by 
Walker, University of Nebraska 
cond. . ' 

Steve ·Shure, SU, finished se 
place overall in team roping, ana 
second place in regional standings 
team roping after four rodeos. . 
Funston, SU, finished fifth, and · 
Woodbury, SU, ninth in bare 
riding. Funston is sixth in the re· 
in bareback riding. 

SU women finishing high in 
competition were Carmel Mil 
eighth in goat tying and Jill San 
fifth i_n barrel racing. 

people to learn to project a pleasin/ to which the concept of im 
self to others in order to survive and permeates our society," Flint sail 
thrive in a society dominated by in- The importanc,e of image 
dustry and business. America is especially conspicuous 

The 1950s signalled the beginning our political process. We expecto 
of the post-industrial era, rooted in political candidates to be adept 
the technological advances of World managing· and presenting a good · 
War IL At this time, Flint said, age. Flint emphasized this 
towns became urban areas, small stating and comparing the ima 
cities . became metropolises, presented by Pi:esidential ca 
agriculture gave way to agribusi- - didates Ronald Reagan and Walt 
ness and small, family-operated Mondale. 

• I 
busmesses gave way to corpora- "Mondale," she said, ''mig 
tions. reflect ,who many of us are. He I 

"The reality of community was sounds and acts like a product 
replaced by the concept of society." democracy." He is "a good man, 

A dramatic change in family struc- not a romantic image." 
ture took place at this time resulting Reagan •• on the' other hand, ,i 

; . "~· . from the advent of reliable birth con- Jects a more romant ic image, 
trol and the rising divorce rate. similar to that of J ohn Wayn 
There was also increased bure- western movie characters. F' 
a_ucratization of society because quoted from an essay by Joan Diai 
more people began working for titled "Johri Wayne-A ,Lo 
organizations and agencies. . Song" : ... he suggested anotl 
1 All of these changes in society world, ... a place where a man co 

made it possible to leave .behind ·the move free, could make his own c 
cha_racter or personality by which and live by it." -
one was known and adopt an image. Flint summarized this point, 

The new flexibility to adopt an im- ing "Wha~ever their policies 
age eliminated jobs requiring role whichever candidate you believe 
playing to project one's image. the better-man, in the contest ol' 

The concept of image became'very ages, I don't believe there's mucl 
important in American society a contest." 

"We only need take a cursory look The Science/Theology Forunis . 
at the self-help literature in our sponsored by the Universi 
bookstores or glance through a Lutheran Center and Rev. Ra! 
popular magazine to see the extent Rusley, campus pastor. 

It's that time of year again; this week Is registration for'wlnter quarter. 
(Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) : · . 



lig1on isn't just an issue at our University 
S)- A series of incidents in re
eeks have turned college_cam
into a battleground for forces 
. t o separate - or 
1~religion and public educa-

versity of Colorado regents 
ote next m~nth wheth_e_r ~o 
prayers at _next sprm~ s 

ation ceremomes, a practice 
d years ago to shorttn the 

:nies and avoid religious en-
ments. 
Memphis State, football coach 
empsey i~ in hot water with 

ts and students over charges 
r~es players to attend man

prayer meeting, imposes his 
us beliefs on students and 
and attempts to cure players' 
es through faith healing. _ 
ther n Baptist-controlled 
r recently threatened to 
e the charters of all non
is t ca mp.us religious 
s-including a campus-wide 
enominational fellowship 

group- after an unnamed religious Indeed, even parochial colleges 
fringe group applied for recognition are struggling with questions of just 
there. how much religion and education 

Perhaps to duck the religious con- should be mixed. . 
flicts altogether, University of At Wood's own Baylor, for in
Florida student government officials stance, officials recently backed 
temporarily have halted funding for down from their threat to revoke 
all student religious groups. the charters of all non-Baptist stu-

"Religion and- education form a dent religious groups, and now say 
continuing dilemma · in American t he policy will be applied only in is
church-state relation/' notes James suing new charters. 
Wood, a specialist in the study of "We don't want- to be giving out 
church and state at Baylor. charters to cult groups or radical 

Wood says campus religious con- groups," admits Baylor spokesman 
flicts have increased dramatically in David Clampton. 
the last several years since the rise Last spring, some members of the 
of the "New Right" in 1980. • Southern Baptist Conven-

1 • 
Moreover, "these conflicts have · tion-which operates Baylor- -

bee_n the ·result of persistent and i wanted .to fire two Morman faculty 
zealous effort aimed at Christianiz- · members, arguing only Baptist~ in-· 
ing the public . schools and , structors should be allowed to teach 
eliminating the s~cular character : ther~. 
guaranteed by the First Amend- After much debate, the instruc
ment," he adds. tors kept their jobs. · 

Wood say's such efforts also pit But academicians walk a 
faiths against one another and foster dangerous line whenever t heir 
religious intolerance. · _, : eligion is even arbitrarily_linked to 

"We ·need top. . 
quality eclueation 
t~ get t9p,- gua-ity 
jo"s '' · · · 

GOVERNOR AL OLSON 

UN.DER GOVERNOR AL OLSON'S 
LEAI;>ERSHI.P: 
• N.D. education gets 62¢' of every tax dollar! 

- . 

"We n~ecl top-~otch teachers for higher education_:_that 
means we have to-pay them wha! they 're ~orth!" 

~ • High;r _academic standards for students and teachers 
• Better pay systems for N.D. educators 
• Merit pay to keep our best teachers in North Dakota! 
'~A richer state economy means more jobs, for our 
grad~ates!" 

UNDER AL'S LEADERSHIP: 
• More than 5,000 11ew jobs were created for North 

Dakotans! . 
e-North Dakota's business climate rose to 3rd highest in 

the nation! 
"I'm doing' everything in "!Y power as Governor. to make 
North Dakota an attractive home for growing industries!" 

WE NEED GOVERNOR AL OLSON'S STRONG 
LEADERSHIP ... AND HE NEEDS OUR SUPPORT! 

I 

RE-ELECT AL OLSON 
November 6th 

Becaus_e Al G_ets Things Done! 
Paid tor by the Olson-Sands Commlttet, Shirley LH, co-chair. 

fheir teaching activities, Wood 
observes. 

"When people t ry to impose t heir 
religion on ot hers, through the 
government (or through govern
ment-supported activities), it's a 
threat to society," he contends. 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) is using . that argu
ment to try to stop Memphis State's 

' coach Dempsey from forcing his 
religious prefer ences on football 
players there, notes ACLU attor ney 
Bruce Kramer. 

School officials, however, are 
reluctant t o get involved in the con
flict " until we have concrete 
evidence" Dempsey is violating the 
law! says spokesman Charles 
Holmes. 

But at _Florida, no one's waiting 
for proof. 

"This year alone hundreds of 
students have complained about fun
ding religious clubs," repvrts stu
dent treasurer Brian Ballard, who 
has frozen all funding for campus 
religious affiliations. 

Student officials will withhold 
funds for · t hem until t he officials 
decide if they're promot ing r eligious 
views with state money. 

"We are not anti-religion at all," 
Ballard contends. "We just want to 
.abide by ihe constit ution." 

But Ballard "may be opening a can 
of worms he really doesn't want to 
open," wai:ns ACLU-attor ney Rich 
LeFave. The U.S, Supreme Court 
ruled several years ago that 
religious groups have a right to cam
pus recognition and to apply for fun
ding, he points out. 

The nation's schools and colleges 
have become a battleground for 
church-state issues, - he said, "the 
resolution of which is crucial fiot on
ly to t he schools and to society, but 
also to the nation's future as a free 
and pluralistic society." 

· o 
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·. "A SOLDIER STORY" 
Sat&Sun 1:1$-3:15 

Eve 7:15-9:15 

"THE TERMINATOR" 
Sat.&Sun_ 1:1$-3:15 

Eve. 7:15-9:15 

PG 

R 

"FIRST BORN" 
Sat.&Sun. 1;303:15 

Eve. 7:»9:15 PG-13 

2a22m1l}£&1~ 6 
V"&M4 

Behind Wost Acre, Shopping Center 

"PlACES IN THE HEART" 

0 Mon. · Fri. 4:45-7:1f>S:15 
Sat. &Sun. 1:15-3:15-7:15-9:15 PG 

0 
"TERROR IN THE AISLES" 

Mon.-Fri. 5-7:»9:15 
Sal&Sun. 1:30-3:15-7::»9:15 R 

• "THIEF OF HEARTS" 
Mon- fri_ 4$7::JOS:45 

Sal & Sun. 1:30-3:45- R 

0 
"TEACHERS" .· -

Mon.-Fri. 4$7-9:15 

Sat. & Sun. 1-3:15-7-9:15 - R 

• "UTILE DRUMMER GIRL" 
Mon.- fri. 4$7-9:30 

Sal & Sun. 1-3:»7-9'.30 
~ 

- "THE 

0 .KA~TEKID" -
Mon.-Frl. 4:30-7:00-9:30 

Sat. Sun. 1 :00-3:30-7:00-9;30 PG 

' Ba~l.n Twlllght 
atlnees 

. · E11ery Mon. · Fri. al the 
. ,. 

..... Weat Acres c,_ on"/y • ~ 
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The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper 
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vacations, and examinat ion periods. 

Opinions expressed are not n·ecessarily 
those of university administration, faculty or 
student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to the 
editor. Those intended for publication must be 
typewritten, double spaced and no longer than 
two pages. Letters are run as submitted iri
cluding all errors and are due by 5 p.m. Friday 
for Tuesday's issue and 5 p.m. Tuesday for 
Friday's. We reserve the right to shorten all 
letters. · ' 

Letters. must be signed. Unsigned letters 
will not be Rublished under any cir
cumstances. With your letter please include 
your SU affiliation, major and a telephone 
number at which you can be reached. 

Spectrum editorial and business offices are 
located on the second floor, south side of 
·Memorial Union. The main office number is 
237-8929. The editor can · be reached at 
237-8629; editodal staff, 237-7414; 
business/advertising manager, 237-7407; and 

.advertising staff; 237-8994_ · ' 
The Spectr.um is printed by Southeastern 

Printing, Casselton, N.D. 
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Letter urges students to 
appreci·ate faculty efforts 

. ' 
Dear Editor and Students of NDSU, ,didates describing how You 

This summer I returned home, sonally haye b_een affected by 
and visited the campus of the college ty departures, and how Yon 
I graduated from in 1977. I visite·d · even more. Offer to work 1 
my major department to see the pro- campaigns of ' the candidate~ 
fessors who not only taught me their support higher education. T 
subject, but also many lessons about your parents, grandparent 
life, and who · had in my 4 years uncles, roomates, and frie~ds 
become friends and confidants. try to get them to also take act' 
Much to my dismay, th~y were all ' this crucial situation which i 
gone. In addition to my own feelings you so strongly .. Write letters 
of loss, of discontinuity with my editor describing how you ha 
past, I could not help but reflect on '_'Vi.ll be affected by faculty 
the· tragedy of these fine men leav- tures. Tell people that you wo 
ing teaching. In spite of the many willing· to pay more in t 
fond times and memories of' ex- because your education is im 
cellent students, he informed me, he to you and you want to make 
had to move on ,to greener economic you have the best professors. 
opportunites. Being an assistant You can do even more. 
professor myself now, I even more faculty at NDSU, and elsewn 
strongly identified with the difficult 1 sense a deep feeling of disco 
decision he wrestled with for so ment, discouragement bas 
long. large part on a strong sense of 

Unfortunately, this scene is not unappreciated. While some of 

isolated-to one small liberal arts col- dissatisfaction with faculty s 
lege in Missouri. It is going on all is due to the stark eco 
over this nation, and it is going on realities, much of the despair~ 

. here-at NDSU-today. U is evi- to feeling unappreciated b 
dent in the NDSU students this fall society is willing to pay us so 
who said "I want to take ·such and for what should be such a imp 
such a class from Dr. so and so- he's and respected profess ion. It 
terrific!" and I had to inform them tremendous kick ~ in the teet 
that he's gone. It is evident in the work (or 8-10 years to get a Ph 
student who is on her fourth thesis that you can answer your calli 
advisor because two have left our educate young adults and tore 
~niversity. It is evident in the that you- make less than the 
undergrad who comes back to see me<;hanic or the guy who drive 
her advisor only to find out he is · Greyhound buses. Couple this 
gone. Good people; now gone. Some ' , the tendency to take the 
to other teaching jobs; too many teachers for . granted , and to 
leaving teaching altogether. spea_k UR to complain, and the 

Yet, you students seem to sense ed for feeling unappreciated is 
our plight, perhaps because it is Being unappreciated leads tof 
your plight, too. Many of you seem discouraged, and then for so 
to know that those who left increas- anger and betterness, or worse 
ed their salary by over $9000 per apathy. 
year. You seem to understand why What can you do? Take the 
we would leave. After answering to enco\Jrage good fac ulty e 
several students' questions about you see. While there are some 
salaries in the private sector and in- professors, there are many exc 
formaing them that on average I · ones as well. Tell the professor 
could, increase my salary by 50 to you really· enjoyed the lecture, 
100 percent, they all ~ave uriiformily those things that were oncec 
responded "rhen why do you stay?" ing are now ·c1ear because he/s 
In t heir response you can hear an · plained it. Thank the professor 
underlying tone of "How could you pushes you to excellence wh 
be stupid enough to work so hard would have been far easier to! 
and get so little?" slide by with mediocrity, beca 

My purpose in writing today is to t he long run you will be better! 
suggest that empathy with our Drop by to thank the professo 
situation, while appreciated, is not had two years ago (if he/she~ 
enough, and that your own distress here) who, even though you ma 
is not helpful if it is.kept to yourself. have fully appreciated it at tne. 
You are in a uniquely powerful posi- taught you not only about 1 
ti.on to make an impact on the situa- subject but some important 1 

tion. Somehow, when we as faculty about life as- well. Write a Jet 
press. for salary increases; we seem · the department chairman, tn~ 
to be perceived as yet anotlier group the university president to poi 
of government employees dipping the excellent professors y~u 
out of 'the public trough: The more had:"In short, take the tirnetot 
powerful message is from you, the meone know that you care tha 
students, when you tell of how ,your cared. 
education and your dreams are be- · I learned a few years ago 
ing seriously shortchanged and fur- while the worlq is far f~orn act' 
t.her threatened by the current place, you can have an 1rnP\ 1 
situation. People listen more atten- try hard enough long enou~ · 
tively when it is their son or you take advant~ge of thisW 
daughter who is being harmed. tunity to act to improve Y.0~\0 

What can you do? Vote for the education, and do a servic JI 
,candidates that stand strongest mighty fine teachers as w~ · 
behind higher education and the pro- J. Scott Mizes. 
posed faculty raises. Write can- Assistant Professor of psycr 
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mething Wicked 
is Way Comes 
rie, spine-tingling rural American 

asy about a small town that is held~ 
~ evil clutches of an ominously 
~matic stranger and his macabre 
hng carnival. . 

-

LLOWEEN · 
Ychopathic murderer stalks a· 
II-town woman on·Halloween 
t. This flick has a mesmerizing 
ax and nerve-tingling suspense. 

~ission--$1 
EE w_ith costume· 

/ 

The OMEN. 
· You are one day closer to the end . 
of the wortd. Is he the beginning of 
the end? 

STRANGE ·_. 
INVADERS 
A sci-fi shocker blending dazzling 
special effects, subtle humor, and the 
very best camp acting styles. 



I~tters. 
Damage to the library 
increased by snacks 
To the Editor,' 

Some weeks ago the Spectrum did 
a short opinion poll on pop drinking 

False! Two admini'strative positions 
have been trimmed from the Safety 
.Department!.- and the Bureau has the 
same number of field inspectors now 
as during the Link Administration. 

(3) The most serious false charge 
was that under the Olson Ad-

_in the library. I would like to ex- ministratio~, "employers have 
press some concerns of the library received annual reductions ih · 
staff about eating and drinking in Workmen's Compensation taxes, 
the building. Yending machines are while injured workers have received 
located in the 24-hour study room ·· nothing." Employers' premiums 
for students using that area for have been reduced by 28 percent 
study breaks or as a study hall when and more than $24 million has re
the library is closed. Pop and other mained in the private sector for in- -
drinks and food are not allowed vestment and wages. That means 
beyond the entrance gate to the jobs for North Dakotans! The state
library. This Testriction shared by., ment "injured workers received 
nearly all libraries, including ,those nothing" is a plain lie! The truth is: 
at MSU and Concordia. Whiie some Weekly benefits for injured workers 
students see no sense. in such a rule, have in.creased by 34 percent. 
the library staff is very much aware, Widows' benefits and supplemen
of the cumulative effect on a tary benefits have increased by 100 
.building that is open for so many percent, and awards for partial .im
hours, both day and night. Damage pairments have increased 'by so· per
occurs to library books, periodicals, cent! 
and other materials, some of which · ' While North Dakota has the 
are irreplaceable. Remains o'f food 
and drink attract a variety of in-

' sects, including _those who 'feast on 
paper and bindings. Food messes 
take their toll on furniture and 
carpets and create a:n unfair burden 
on custodial staff. These messes also 
spoil the attractiveness of a building 
in which we take much pride. The 
problem is compounded this y~r by 
and 18 percent increase in building 
use over last fall, based on exit 
counts. 

lowest Workmen's Compensation 
pr.emiums in the nation, our benefits 
are in the median by comparison 
with 49 other states. This is truly an 
outstanding accomplishinent of the 
Olson Administration, for- both 
North Dakota e mployers_ and 
workers. • 

Union leaders know that these 
statement are half truths or out-and
out lies. The Commissioners and the 
employees .of the Workmen's Com
p'ensation Bureau. are working hard 
to keep North Dakota's Workmen's 
Compensation Progr.am the best in 
the country, and lag.or lobhyists 
know it! 

We think the public know the -
t ruth! 

Riding Hood devours 
young insurance, wolf 

" .. 
:ed. The 1983 Legislature tr 

d th . . ans 
i:e ese Jumor colleges to 
cont~ol, without a vot_e of the pes 

Without the addition of 1 
To the Editor, three junior colleges, North Da 

Once upon a time there wa.s a air.early_ ~as six state colleges,t 
bright young girl named Diane after umversities, and four church r 1 
the Roman goddess of wild animals colleges. Considering North D:ka 
and hunting. Her red hair and the low population, ca~ we really all 
outdoor' hood she wore gave rise .to . or do we really need three mor . 
her nickname, Little Red Riding _ stitutions of higher education1 e 
Hood. · ~inancing of these institutions is 

Inspired by her name, she ~ng to fall on you and me. The fol 
prepared herself well to protect the mg consequences could result if 
people against wolves. She earned a junior colleges are to become 
political science and· busfness responsibility of the state of No 
management degree. Since she was Dakota: -
forced · to support her 4 childr~n 1. Tax increases for every No 
when theY. were young, she chose.in- Dakota resident. 
surance as her field, working 14 2. Increased tuition at other 5 

years as a saleswoman, an office colleges and universities. 
underwriter, and supervisor. 3. Dilution of available tax do! 

In the meantime, in 1984, the for other North Oakota instituti 
townspeople, farmers and Spending more money to gain 
shepherds alike, became concerned trol of t hree junior colleges is 
about problems that had arisen in bargin. When you go to the polls 
the insurance 9.epartment in the Tuesday November 6th, vote 
_King's castle. They banded together quality not quantity education. V 

to draft Little Red ·Riding Hood to · "Yes" on Measure Number 4; ret 
run for . Insurance Commissioner, the three junior colleges to local 
because they. admired her fairness, troL 
administrative ability and insurance 
expertise. 
. Soothsayers warned her that oft- · 

times ravenous wolves lurked in the 
forests and occasionally would wear 
sheep's clothing. Lo and behold, a 
young lawyer came to the King's · 
legislative chambers. His motives 
became clear when on March 10; 
1981, he voted to smite down a 
resolution calling on Congress to 
pass a human life ~mendment that 
would have protected· our unborn 
babies. On the same date, he also 

· voted "Nay" to a request for a con- · 

Letter asks brethren 
to speak up for Jesu 
To The Editor, 

Christians, let's stand up 
Jesus. Let us not forget our Sav· 
the One we talk about at church 

We realize t hat some of the pro
blem is with the atmosphere of the 
24-hour room. It now functions more 
as a smokers' study than as a stu
dent lounge in which to enjoy a 
break. It is not a very large room. 
We are surveying a student opinion 
on the best use of the 24-hour study, 
and we will be making some needed 
changes, including improvements in 
the ventilation system. Survey 
forms are available in the front lob
by of t he library and we welcome 

N.D. 

Margaret Bushee, Chairma11 
, Al Gimbel, Commissioner 

Ron D. Carlisle, Commissioner 
Workmen's Compensatio11 

Bureau 

· stitutional .convention that would 
draft a new law to protect the inno- ' 
cent unborn; the, elderly, the crippl

at our organizational meetings, 
whose nam seems to often esca 
us when with unbelievers. Godd 
us to 'be holy and blameless throu 
His perfect Son Jesus Christ, Goo 
human flesh, to help fulfi ll His G 
Commission (Matthew 28:19-
Romans 10:13-15) .. So many men, 
little t ime ... 

opinions and suggestions. It is our 
hope that students too want a clean 
and orderly building that is con
ducive to library research and in
dividual study. 

Douglas Birdsall 
Head of Public Services 

NDSU Library 

Bureau says charges 
by labor boss are I ies 

Student says Berg
Nalewaja are for s·u 
To the Editor, 

Rick Berg and Donna Nalewaja 
will make excellent representatives 
for the students and faculty and 
NDSU! . 

A recent graduate of NDSU, Rick 
understands t he important needs 
here on campus. He has wol'ked hard 

, for NDSU in previous legislative 
. sessions. Through lobbying for our 

To The Editor, current library, the projected com-
We were shocked and angered by puter center, and education im

a recent article in t he AFL-CIO provements, Rick has proven 
Newsletter received by readers himself to me! His business . and 
across the Stat e . The letter contain- agricultural experience will make 
ed many inaccuracies, and we would him an excellent legislator for SU. 
like you to know the truth about the Donna knows first hand the im
charges leveled at the Workmen's portance of top quality, good educa
Compensation Bureau. The · article tion. Her husband, John, has been an 
stated: important part of our agronomy 

(1) "Many injured workers wait department for years. Donna served 
months and even years to receive NDSU ·superbly in the' last 
benefi ts." The truth is that 96 per- legislative session;_ without a doubt, 

,cent of the claims received by the s he is commited to us. 
. Workmen's Compensation Bureau We need a TEAM like Berg
. are paid ... often -within six days of Nalewaja. They will be an effective 

• the report of injury! · · · · • voice for you and me1 
. . (2) "The number of field inspectors . . Frank F!lbijanic 

• · ~ has dropped from thirteen to· .ten." ., . • · : , • ' . 1144 College S't.• 

ed and disabled. 
·Prudently, this young lawyer 

realized.that if he were ever to serve 
as "an administrator in the King's 
castle, he must not always act like a 
wolf. Therefore, when a watered
down human ' life resolution was 
brought forth and it was obvious it 
would pass overwhelmingly, he 
voted "Yea." The wolrs true colors 
surfaced again two years later on 
March 7, 1983, when the J..Oung 
lawyer again smote down unborn 
children. 

, Fortunately, the people • were 
warned in t ime. And so it came to 
pass· that Diane Alm, known as Lit
tle Red' Riding Hood, vanquished the 
wolf! 

Al Hackenberg 
3627 - 9th A ~e. No. 

Grand Forks, ND 58201 

Measure 4 could be· 
creator of high costs 
To The Editor, 

Over 18,000 North Dakotans sign
ed petitions to put Measure Number 
4 on tht November 6th ballot; three 
thousand of these signatu.i;s were 
from Fargo. . 

Measure Number 4 ask~ whether 
·or-" not the junior colle"ges at 

. Williston, Devils Lalce and Bjsmarck 
should be re'turne~ ·to the jurisdic
tions of the. local school hoards. A 

My purpose in writing this let 
is not to defend or offend anyo 
My purpose is to speak up for Jes 
my Savior, .. and to encourage 
brethren who are speaking up l 
Jesus. I hope to speak the trutl 
love, but t he truth sometimes hu 
The truth is found only in Jes 
Christ. It was Jesus, not me, w 

said that He1 is the way, the tru 
and the life &nd that no one comes 
t he Father but through Him IJ 
14:6). I knew · that my sinful nal 
needed Jesus and God reminds me 

that in Romans 3:23. My spirit 
joices in t hat Christ has clothed_ 
with His righteousness (Jere ' 
23:6). I look forward to be 
p·resented before my Father (J 
1:12) holy and blameless. I kn°• 
shall spend eternity with my,Sav 
(1 John 5:11-13). 

God 0is love, but God is also 
Judge (James 4:12). For you who 
not believe in Jesus as God 
Savior oi the world John 1,3),_ 
do you plan to account for yours~ 
you refuse to accept Jesus' sacr 
for your sins? 

Christians, let us not griev~ 
Holy -Spirit. My prayer is th~U 
Christians on this campus wi . 
perience the power of th_e r~ 
Christ. It just comes to being 
dient to God''s Holy ~pirit. Yo:~ 
received the power, now ~.1) 
Him. Let us unite (Psalm 13 · ' · "Yes" vote will ret~r n the&oe colleges 

to local · control ,within •. the com-
• fnu9ities"wher "they ~~re,;stablish'- : _:_..;,....• -·...:·:..· ...... Letters .............. _40._. page_._· _

8_ 
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.D. voters to decide.on four major issues 
North Dak~ta voters will ?e o!fice of the state trea.surer effe~- establish the toss of a coin as the 
'ding four issues on Nov. 6, m: · tive Jan. 2, 1989. The treasurers procedure for breaking a tie ~et

c~·ng whether . to eliminate the duties would be assumed by other ween condidates in an election. 

North Dakota constitution to give in- . 
dividuals the right "to bear arms." 

u / treasurer's office and whether , state agencies. . The measure would also provide 
a \ate should retain control over The seco.nd measure rewrites the any bill with an effective date, if the 

The fourth measure returns the 
three junior colleges a.t Bismarck, 
Williston and Devils Lake back to 
the control of the local school 
boards. 

e 5 junior colleges. provisions guiding the legislative bill was not specified in the bill's 
~e"yes" vote on any of the four process. Changes include the provi- wording. Laws, will go into effect I 

es means the voter is in favor of sion that contested elections will be · July ·1 or 90 days after they are filed · 
su measure, while a "no" 'Vote reviewed by the courts. Presently, .with the secretary of the state, 
:ans the voter rejects the each house is the judge of contested ~ ·whichever is later. 

elections concerning its members. · Measure number 3 amends the easure. 

The last legislature placed these 
institutions under the control of the 
State Board 9f Higher Education 
and effective July 1. 

Measure 1 eliminates the elective The second measure would also 

PHOTOS BY: Scott M. John!:}on 
QUESTION: When reading the Spec
trum, what is the first thing you turn to? 

he letters to the 
itor because they are 
controversial. 

Craig Lien 

I tu_rn to the Opinion 
Poll because •there is 
always a stupid 
answer. 

Kathy Schreiner 

The · sports page 
because that is what in
terests me the most. · 

Cindy Toutant 

The frqnt page because 
it tends. to stand out 
because of the impor
tant information. 

J aeden Pederson 

The sports to keep up 
on how the school 
teams are doing. 

For this falls latest fashions '' 
Present this ad or student I.D. 

We urge yoo t0 vote for 
. 

W.©NNELIES 
for.North Dakota House of Representatives 

Dr. Paul Guse Avis Noell 
Dr. Shoukry Khalil Carmen Houge 
Dr. Edward Magarian Lloyd D. Olson 
Marcia Wickstrom Robert Carlson 
Swarna Krishnan Kay Carlson 
Pat Haarstad Kathy Meyer .. · 
Jo11 Lindgren Nanc~ Stenerson 
Elaine Lindgren Larry Block 
Larry Littlefield Mary Block 
Gil Nelson ' Dan Wanner 
Carolyn Nelson Gail Hokensen 
Bill Cosgrove Vern B. Lentz 
Tom Matchie Andy Nichols 
Kar.la Nelson David Martinson 
Dennis Lange Steve Ward 
Dr. Eldon Schriner John Early 
Dr. Harold KlostelJTlan·Sandy Gronhovd 

Sandy Benson 
Rod Watkins 

. Jon Ewen 
Shari Anderson 
Kevin Lundeen 
Terry Bailey 
Mike Cqbb 
Susie Neumann 
Randall Haffllian 
Dennis Presser 
Greg Haine 
Beth Heitkamp 
Doug Bieber 
Rod Anderson 

"''Laurie Teigen 
Theresa LeKang 
Michael Fedor 

I 

Dr.. David Berryhill Chandice Johnson 
Dr. Thomas Glass Johannes Vasulik 
Kurt Bernstein ' Julie Bergman 
Brent Bernstein Eunice Johnston 
Lisa Klosterman Sandee Torgerson 
John Lynch Mary Wall um 
Jeannette Lynch · Muriel Brown 

• James R. Fleeker, Jr. Sue Bartuska 
Janet M. Flee~er Sherry Dickson 
Michelle Christenson Clarence Thomson 
Keith Willy Brad Schuster 
Evan M. Query . Lana Pigeon 
Tim Woods Mary Kay Schulte 
Doug Dickmann Tim Kloberdanz 
Lisa Klesges Robert Klesges 
Dennis Hogan 

lDis1rict 45 lDern.-N.PJ: · 
PcxJ for by NDSU Young Democra1s, ~ WatkirB, President 

Dave Anderson 
Joy Devries 
Jan Wahl 
Brad Robideau 
Julie Raugett 
Bret Loyde 
Kathy Grosso 
Kim Peterson 
Tammy Herried 
Don Stallman 
Nich Schuster 
David Spengler 
Karen Mann , 
Rosalinda Kloberdanz 
Kathy Hogan 

' . 



us bring joy to our Father and to 
Jesus our Savior. Let our mo_uths 

, speak of the redemptive work that 
Jesus did on the cross. We are aliens . 
on this earth (1 Peter 2:11), let our 
goal be to, in the 'power of the Holy 
Spirit, take as many back to the 
Father as we can. 

Let us not wrangle with words or 
· be puffed up with wisdom (1 Corin
thians 8:1). Let us not move away 
from the simple preaching of the 
cross toward the philosophy of men 
against which Paul warned (1 Corin
thians 2:2-5; Colossians, 2:8-10). Our 
battle ni~st be focused on om: 
master the living Christ. We cannot 
win the battle with our fleshly minds 
but by obediently following Him and 
drawing upon His power. ·He will 
show us how to slay the Goliath of 
secular humanism and all other 
heresies. "Through G9d we shall do 
valiantly." (Psalm 108:13) Use your 
freedom to preach Christ and His 
kingdom because there are so many 
men and so little time. 

Marcella Zawienrcha 
Entomology 

Harvest Bowl to offer 
variety of events for 
alumni and students 

(NB)-The 1983-84 NCAA Divi
sion II champion Bison football team 
will square off against the Morn
ingside (S.D.) Maroon Chiefs at 1:30 
p.m. Saturday in the 11th annual 
Harvest Bo~l game at Dacotah 
Field. 

The gridiron matchup will be just 
one of the acUvities planned. for 
Harvest Bowl Week, Oct. 28 to Nov. 
3. Other activities include a dance , 
and social tonight at the Fargo Elks 
Culb; the running of the second an
nual Harvest Bowl Marathon and 

-Road Race Saturday; and a luncheon 
honoring 60 North Dakota and
western Minnesota farm couples 
before the game Saturday in the 
New Field House. · 

The Harvest Bowl recognizes 
, agriculture and what it does for the 

economy and quality of life' in North 
Dakota and the upper midwest, pro-. 
motes t he agricultural industry, 
assists athletics for men and women 
at SU th rough scholarships and 
ticket sales, and honors outstanding 
individuals and commodity groups in 
agriculture . 

The Harvest Bpwl Social is 
scheduled from 6:30 p.m . .to midnight 
Friday at the Fargo Elks Lodge, 102 
N. 7th St. Dinner, an evening of 
games, bingo and dancing will cost 
$8.50 per person. , 

Tickets for the dance-socia:l and 
luncheon, can be obtained from the 
Alumni Association office. For 
game tickets call the athletic depl}.rt
ment. 

The Lake Agassiz Pacers Club 
will conduct the . 42 kilometer 
marathon and the 10 kilometer road 
race. Running clubs from North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota 
and Winnipeg are invited to com
pete. 

The 42 kilometer marathon will 
start at 8 a.m. Saturday at the "T" 
parking lot on the southwest corner 
of campus. A five-hour completion 
time is set for this race. The 10 
kilometer road race will get under
way at 9 a.m. 

Russian boycott was 
to prevent defecting 
To The Editor, 

I am writing in response to the ar
ticle written by John P. Sullivan in 
the October 30 issue· of th~ Spec
trum. 

I fail to see the reasoning of his 
statements; "Angela Davis would be 
a good vice president. Look what she 
did for law and order in California a 
few years back; she- purchased 
firearms that were used in a cour
troom raid that left four dead, in
cluding the judge. Can Bush or Fer-

raro make the same claim?" I dop't 
know the reason for the trial, · but 
this kind of talk is idiotic and 
ridiculous. Would this type of action, 
displayed by the vice presidential 
candidate Angela Davis of the Com
munist Party convince you to vote 
for her _ticket? Any logical person 
would tend to disagree. Later he 
continues by saying "The Com
munist Party has make Eastern 
Europe such a worker's paradist 
that the Berlin Wall had to be built . 
to keep westerners from flocking _ 
in?" I was in Germany this spring, 
and this stocy doesn't hold true. He 

also says ." ... the Communist Part 
still doing some wonderful woJ 
Afghanastan." · , 

I think John Sullivan takes 
freedom for granted. Our go 
ment isn't perfect, but we v 
freedom to be proud of. One of 
reasons the Russians boycotted 
Olympics is because they 
afraid sonie of there atheiet's w• 
defect. 

John Sullivan, I pray you 1. 
about it before you vote!! 

Joshua s 
Pha 

Sonshine Shop Promotions Pres~nts: 
IN 

CONCERT· 

MONDAY, NOV.12th, 7:30~p.m. 
FIRST ASSEMBLY AUDITORIUM . 

3401 South 25th.St. Fargo 
$6 Advance -$7 At The Door 

GROUP RATES AVA{LABLE 
i.,.,~ ~,- · · ·' · ,, .. •· lliir • ,, · ,., · ··', . ..,. · · ,, 
, •. , •. , >.; . ~ I·'"•;;:. · D 

WEST ACRES 

.~ ·~ -~~-- •••••••1ii1•••• 
,;.;.;,:,• :,,..-::···:-.. ::;.~\;::"~::;.:'':' ::.),:·:·:·.'\~{: .. :. }' ::::-~/·:{:'' :·~:{': .. ~:.··· .:., . ./.:..:;. /. /":. ·::-· 

FARGO, ND 58103 (701) 282-6232 . 
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ecent celestial ev~ntS entai I wel ~known comet· 
alley's Comet ~ives- u·s an annual 
. der of it s existence. Each Oc-
in h . ·t causes a meteor s ower m er 1 0 . 
onstellation of non. 

:uey's ·c omet is the best known 
11 comets. It was named after Ed
d Halley, the first to determine 

t the comet returned op a regular 
dule every 76 )ears. In 1705 he 

:unced that it ~ould return in 

1758. Although he died before its 
return, it did return as he had 
preqicted and was named in · his 

, honor. Halley's Comet has been 
observed on each of its passes since 
239 B.C. -

Halley's Com~t was last visible in 
1910: Since that time it has been 
moving in its orbit, which extends 
beyond Neptune. 

Now Halley's is 'located _between 
Jupiter and Saturn, about 500 
million miles from the Earth. By 
this time next year' it will be visible 
in small telescopes. It won't be visi
ble to the naked ·eye until January 
1986. 

Comets have sometimes been call
ed dirty snowballs. The core of a 
comet is a snowball of ice, frozen 

gases and rock about two-thirds of a 
mile in diameter. Most of t he time 
t he comet is invisible. But when it 
nears t he sun, some of the gases are 
melted and stream behind t he core, 
forming a• long tail t hat may be 
millions of miles long. When it's 
near_ the sun a comet shines by 

'reflected sunlight. 

We support 
this TEAM! 

Ndlewajq - Berg Team Supporters:· 
Jon Diehl 
Janette Schmidt 
Shawn Wing 
Patricia Smerud 
Dawn Herring 
Kelly Sundquist 
Joanna Doeso 
Robert J. Dexter 
Sharon K. Walker 
Shannon Borke 
Dale Bernard 

Tom Gage 
Sally Fisk . 

~ Alana M. Ellenson 
Lisa Miller 

Brian Severtson 
Kenneth P. Schultz 
Conrad E. Tirmis 
Joe Richards 
Marlin Block 
Brian R. Albers 
Bruce Trautman 

Beth Kotchman 
·Eric Bollingberg 
M. Michael Eckert 
Jim Katzennieyer 
Joel Kangas . 
Blair. Thoreson 
J oll_n T ~ Schuler 
Jon Regula 
Sue Nalewaja 
Julie Frith 
Frank Fabijariic 
Karl Bollingberg 
Steve Spilde 
Terry Phillips 

Brian Severtson 
Joy Albertson 
Wendy Hawla 
Debbie Schu~ter 
Kim Peterson 
Bob Siebart 
David Week . 
Aaron Dale 
Peggyrae George 

· Sonia V culek . 
Paula R. Hanson 
Patrick Grett 
Todd Hoffman 
Peter Herman , 
Dale Carter 
Randy Gerhold 
Don Grenz 
Loran Frost 

Kris Solemsaas 
. Tim Harms 

RaeDeen Heupel 
Joh Grabanski 
Roger Lussenden 
,Paul Schulz 
Dan Hoff 
Richard Sheldon 
Shawn Baucher 

. Tad Brekken 
Denise Fettig 
Brad Parker 
Michael Kirch 
Paula J. Foss · 
Shelley Gangness 
Lisa Christianson· 
Janna Sletten 

Tom Magill 
David Giermann 
Calvin Messersmith 
Robert Auch · 
Renae Hoge 

~ John Nordbo 
R9bert E. Scott 
Tim Scott 
Brian Klein 
Greg Konsor 
Melissa Tronson 
Jay Reinan 
Paul !lelt 
Karla J . Anderson 
Nancy McLean 
Corinne Howatt , 
Mary Lou Gohdes 

Keith Gartner 
Karen Kirkeide 
Bob Petry 
Robin Sahr 
Scott Stolkmoe 
Timothy Wethor 
J ohn D. Erickson 
Kevin Hoggar th 
Jon Ross 
D<1:nette F~ttig 
J ohn Leingang 
David Ross 
DeAnn .Hanso·n 

· Leslie Freisen 
Sandy Fjestad 
Angie Noltimier 
Janet Asheim . 



Discount prices for 
starving theater 
loving SU students 

F -M Community Theatre will be 
offering half-price tickets on Sunday 

.,and Wednesday performances for 
·:"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie," 
'"The Runner Stumbles," "Tar tuffe," 
and "Crimes of the Heart."-

All customers will be eligible for · 
this discoun t if t1ley purchase 
tickets in person during regular 
ticket office hours on Wednesdays 
and Sundays of the performance. 
The discount will apply only to 
tickets purchased on t he day of t he 
performance and not to tickets which 
have been placed on reserve. In ad
dition, the discount is not valid for 
use in conjunction w,ith any other 
discount or promotion plan. This 
discount is not in effect during any 
Children's Theatre pr9duction. 

Regular admission for FMCT's 
mainstage shows is $5.00 for , 
students/senior citizens, and $6.00 I 
for adults. The half-price discount 
w,ill be $2.50 and $3.00. 

HOCKEY 

NDSU 
vs. 

Bemidji 

Saturday Nov. 3, 7:30 p.m. 
Fargo Coliseum 

• With Student I.D. -$1.00 
• A-du/ts - $3.00 

Oh! for Atmospherlsh! 

Duane Johnson, Boob1:llr 
Sent,JV Town & Gown at 506 SdWJ. 

23HISU 
TutlJoOlr Hdg. to, thoN who know. 

The The · Fast, Free 
Contest: Rules:. Delivery 
Domino's Pizza will award 1. Carry-out orders and 4. The location and time 1109 19th Ave., North 

free, 65 large pizzas and all deliY8f'les made of the party will be ~ (North of 12th Ave.) 

$50.00 cash for liquid from your area's convenient to both Phone: 232-1255 

refreshmen1S to the group Domino's Pizza store the winners and 
21 N. University 

purchasing the most piz-_ will be counted If we Domino's Pizza. 
zas starting 10/16/84 and are given your group's (South of 12th Ave.) 

name and addreea. 6. The 65 pizzas will be Fargo 
running through 11/12/84. 

1-item pizzas. The win- Phone: . 237-4431 

Our drivers carry less 
· 2 .. Any pizza over $10.00 ner will have the choice 

• • 
than $20.00. will be counted twice. of items. The pizzas do 
Limited delivery area 3. The winning group's 

not have to be the 
same. 

000371/1860, 1863 name will be published 
© 19&4 Domino's Piua, Inc. in the school newspaper. 

,, 

Dorm Breakdown 8. _Reed 
4. Stockbridge 

Dorm: 
9. University 

l. Churchill 5. Thompson 

2. North & South Weible Ceres 
10. Sevrinson 

6. Dinan, Burgum, 

3. Johnson 11. Graver Inn 
7. Seim Econo-Inn 

Jt Biology T eac;her, South High 
Jt NDSU Entomol~ 

IO summers 
• NDSU Alumaj Association 

and Teammakers 
Jt Phi Delta Kappa 
Jf- North Dakota Education 

Association Board of 
Directors 

* NDSlJs Teacher Education 
Advisory Committee 

Bill Lipp . 
District45 
Candidate for North Dakota . 
Ho~ of Represeittatives 

Experienced Leadership for District 45 
North Dakota Know-how 

Paid i>r by Young Democrats, Rod Watkins, President 

i 11 age 
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BS replaces Dracula for the rest of the year 
By Beth Forkner team gets about 40-65 .donors a day. 

nited Blood Services needs _ The bus is the third way U.B.S. 
ors for a blood drive to be held , collects blood. This unit goes to 
vember 5 and 6. businesses, churches and organiza
nited Blood Services of the Up- · tions in Fargo-Moorhead. They 
Midwest is part of a nation-wide travel to about 140, locations during 

tem of blood banks, serving more. the year and collect about 30-35 
n 800 hospitals in 20 st.ates. pints of blood a day. 
.S. in Fargo was started in 1959 The final way U.B.S. has of collec-
the request of local doctors. ting blood is by walk-in donors. This -

rgo's U.B.S. supplies blood ser- method is used as a cushion to ·en
es to 48 hospitals in North sure that enough blood is -constantly 
kota, South Dakota and . Min- , on hand to meet various needs. The 
ota. They rely completely. on Center is open six days a week. 
unteer donors_ to supply blood to There are many advantages to 
patients who need it. , giving blood. Some of the niost emo
here are four ways ·that U.B.S. tional advantages ·are those of mak
s blood donors. Mobile 1 team ing the donor feel good about help
vels 'to businesses and com~ ing others, a chance to relax for 30 
nities in 130 locations throughout minutes and refreshments after 
tri-state area. They leave Fargo donating. A practical advantage is 

nday morning every week an~ that of a mini-physical. 
e back Thursday afternoon. When a donor_ come·s in ·to give 

ey get an average of about 65 ~lood, he gives his ' medical .. h.istory 
ors a day while out on the road. and is given a free blood pressure, 
he second metJtod· of getting temperature and iron check. In addi
ors in the Mobile 2 team. They tion, after the donation, his blood is 
y within 75 miles of Fargo- typed and the Rh factor (whether 
orhead. They collect blood either the blood is positive or negative) is 
hin town or in nearby com- checked. 
nities. The blood collected is Besides these tests, the blood is 
cifically used to be made into checked for various diseases that 
ponents which have a · time I could harm either the donor or the 

tric'tion O!) th~m. Th~- Mobil 2 

Showtlmes · 
7:07-9:07-11 :07 

ALL SEATS *1.00 

recipient. The first test is done for · can be . kept for only · five days. · 
syphilis. The test used for this is Plateletes contain the- blood's clot-

· very sensitive to various things, so if ting factors. Cancer patients and ex
the test is positive, the sample is cessive bleeders use platelets. 
sent to the state labs to be double Platelets also must be made within 
checked. It it turns out to be positive six hour of being removed from the 
the second time, the donor is sent a donor. ~ 
letter, notifying him/her · of the Finally, cyroprecipitated an-
results. tihemophilic factor (also known as 

Another test is .for hepatitis. If cyro! is removed. This is used for 
this test turns up positive, it is .(like hemophilia patients (hemophilia is 
syphilis) reconfirmed: Immediately also known as "bleeder's disease.") 
after U.B.S. finds positive h~patitis Cyro is stored-frozen for up to one 
sample, it is isolated and chf}cked year. Boty cyro and platelets are 
again, since sometimes the t~sts are processed from plasma. 
positive because .,of error (both After t he blood has been process
human and mechanical). But" if it e~ and tested, each type, the Rh fac
turns out positiv'e a second time, it is tor., the date, expiration date, the 
sent to U.B.S.'s central labs in Scott- components , etc. This whole process 
sdale, Ariz. If it is again positive-, the takes a.bout six hours (rom the time 
donor is notified and told he/she-will t he blood is drawn until it can be 
no~ be able to donate ·again. stored. 

It is easy 1to be a donor. There are A. lot of people think that if a 
just a few requirements. First, you friend is in an accident or needs 
must be between tbe ages of 1'.7 and blood for some other reason, they 
65 years old and weigh a minimum of can donate for the emergency and it 
110 pounds. You' 11).u·st also ~ait at will be all rjght. Tl)at is a fallacy, ac
least eight weeks between dona- cording to Janet Gallagher, donor 
tions. You may not donate blood 1f resources manager at U .B.S. "The 
yoµ have had certain medical condi- blood has to be available before it's 
tions. These include: hepatitis; needed. If it is an emergency, it's too 
heart, lung, kidney, liver or stomach late for the blood." ' 
disease; abnormal bleeding tenqen- U.B.S. needs about 700 pints of 
cy; cancer within the past ten years; blood a week from the various teams 
diabetes; or AIDS. , in: order to keep up with demand. 

You might be temporarily defer- Blood is stocked at U.B.S. for the 
red .from giving blood if you have in-town hospitals, and a small supply 
certain conditions. These ai:e: flu or is kept in each of the out-of-town ' 
cold; tattoos within t he past six mon- hospitals. Every. t\\'.O weeks, fresh 
the; and active disease or infection units are shipped out and the old 
requiring ~edication; · vaccinations blood is shipped back to Fargo, so 
in t he past 24 hours; maleria within there is a constant rotation of fresh 
the past three years; or major blood. · 
surgert within the past six months. . There is no charge to the hospitals 

Before you donate blood, you for shipment of the blood or for t he 
should eat a good meal. If you are blood its~lf. H, wever, when it is us
taking contraceptive p.ills, mild tral)- ed, there is a processing charge 
quilizers, replacement hormones which covers U.B.S.'s expenses plus 
(such as estrogen and thyroid), a small cushion. 
vitamins, iron, pain pills, pills for "We've made our selves very effe
weight reduction, hypertension or cient," Gallagher says, "and we 
acne, you may·donate unless you are haven't had to raise our processing 
otherwise deferred. fee in the past four years. We just 

After blood is drawn from the I received word that we won't be rais
donor, it. is broken down into com- ing it in 1985 either." 
ponents. These components are used U.~.S.'s main purpose is to pro
for different needs. Only five per- vide the best possible to the patient National Moot Court 

· Regional Competition 
/ cent oltthe blood is used whole and at the lowest price possible. 

Teams from thJse law schools will be represented: 
tUND eUSD eUof M eUof I eDrake 

November 9, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Union Ballroom & FLC 319 

FREE to the public, everyone we/com~! 

eHamline 

For more inform'ation contact Robert Wood, 237-7129. 

VOTE YES ON MEASURE 

~ 

#4 
THE JUNIOR COLLEGE IS~UE, ON NOVEMBER 6, 1984 

~o assure quality not quantity in higher education 
0 reduce state taxes 

To ret h · urn t e Junior Colleges to local control 

t H~o hnot need, nor can we afford, three more instit'utions 
19 er Education in North Dakota. (, 

OT: ill ON MEASURE #4, IT JUST MAKES GOOD SENSE . . 

--
__ s...:.Po_nsorect...:.:.:.:..::by~L=eo:.:.:..n:..:M.:..:a:::l~lbe~r: :t..· ..... T~r:~ea~s~u!.Wrei2.!,r_:,.;-..:....:......;..;...._.:.J 
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this is mainly 'for heart surgery. At some hospitals, such as Grand 
The first component whole blood Forks and Detroit Lakes, patients 

in broken down into is red blood who are not regular donators are 
cells. These contian . the oxygen- charged · for· replacement blood or 
carrying capacity and ;ron of the must find enough people to donate' 
blood. Red blood cells are used for to )llake up the cost of the blood they 
most transfusions. They are sto~ed, have used. 
refrigerated and can be kept for 35 In the U .B.S. service area, 

- days. Since they are only half· the everyone is considered a member of 
volume of whole blood, a patient can the blood bank. No one is charges for 
receive twice as many of them replacement costs, only the process
without overloading·his body. ing fee .• If anyone from this area 

Plasma is taken out next. It is \ needs blood at another hospital, 
frozen . and can be kept up to one ' U .B.S. will send replacement blood 

. year. Plasma has to be removed to the hospital if the patient just 
from the whole blood and frozen notifies them of where they were 
within six hours. It is used for burn hospitalized and how much blood 
and shqck victims and to replace was used. 
¥olume in someone who ·has bled a "Donating blood for someone is a 
lot. · · gesture t hat shows how you care," 

Next, platelets are removed. They Gallagher said. • 
are stored at room temperature and 

.,:Y-_~·-
1 CARAT ·, ,:~< ,.~tf~r--~' !iPECIAl $1950 

. . '<.. . ) ' 

©xc!usioely r;fJ1amonds 
1450 25th St. S ., Mori.et Square C>pen: Mon -Sat 10-b 

Rick. Charyl & Tiffany Palmer 237-4958 Later by Appt. 



Critic says big victory has strings attached 
,.. 

"There are no instructions from 
' the DoD," agress Dr. Carl Weiss, 

" Northeastern University provost. 

(CPS)-The college that wins a 
lucrative, $103 millioo. Pentagon 
grant-one of the - most · avidly
sought government contracts in re
cent memory- may live to regret it, 
a computer industry ~ritic claims. 

"The government can only react to 
the proposal we submit. It's entirely . 
up to us;" 

The winning campus may be foi:c
ed to let the Department of Defense 
(DoD) dictate its engineering 
courses and follow strict DoD rules · 
that could violate normal scientific · 
ethics,-says Kenton Pattie of the In
ternational Communications In-

The Pentagon will not make cur
riculum recommendations, but will 
provide non-bidding general 
guidelines for -operating the SEI, a 
DoD official says. 
. But possible curriculum control is 
only one worry, says Pattie, whose 

dustries Association, · a computer , group · would - like to have private 
trade group. businesses get the government 

The contract will also put the win- money. 
ning college in direct competition "Our deeper concern," he 
with private computer industries, he stresses, "is that no basic research 
maintains. · would be done at SEI, only applied 

The Pentagon expects to an- research. That's the normal func
nounce its choke in November to tion of software engineering: com
host its new Software Engineering I panies." · 
Institute '(SEI), which will research "There will be no distinguishing 
and devel!)p computer software for between SEI and a private company 
military uses. except that SEI won't have to com-

Five colleges remain in the com- pete for money," Pattie says. 
petition for the five-year SEI con- Private ' industry already can 
tract. The Pentagon won't name the solve government software pro
competitiors, . picked fprm a Jonger .blems through a privately · funded ' 
list of 14 universities t hat submitted group of defense contractors, he 
bids for the contract. adds. 

The SEI would "authorize one "It's outrageous," Pattie exclaims. 
university to hustle, badger and "Taxpayers shouldn't pay for 
press various campus engineering something private industry is 
departments to make changes to :_ already doing." 
what a Department of Defense But software quality and produc
model department should be," Pat- l tion is a major problem; UM's 
tie said. Teichroew argues, and the more 

"The DoD shou.Jd stay out of the research the better. 
role of dictating curricula," he adds. "A private organization wouldn't 

Some universities known to be be a substitute for what the govern
under consideration for the contract, ment needs," he points out. "SEI.is 
however, say there is !}O way the intended to give the government im
DoD could control the course con- partial expertise." 
tent their students take. Whoever gets the SEI contract 

"I doubt if it's any serious pro- could face an ethical question as 
blem for concern," says Dr. Daniel well. 
Teichroew of the University of Over the last two academic years, 
Michigan. "It's a federally funded a number of prestigious research 
research anq development center universities have protested new 
and, as such, the rules ar~ vf!ry ·..Pentagon efforts to make campus -
clearly _spelled out." scientists working on government 

-- .. ~-- - - -~ 'S!!F L,. 

Re-Elect 
BOB PETERSON 

North Dakota 
State Auditor 

Republican Endorsed 

. Sponsored by Peterson Committee 

grants seek DoD approval before · stuff," Pattie C0'1tends. "The ll° 
publishing their research results. · ing university will get this 8 

In April, Stanford, MIT aµd the _ work and no other university 
California Institute of Technology · get the· information." 
warned the Reagan administration The DoD will release rese 
tha't approval clauses in research results on a need to know basi 
contr,acts would inhibit free -com- says, mainly to defense contracs, 
munication among researchers. not to colleges. . 
_ If the government keeps attemp- "Schools may never get 1 
ting its censorship, the three univer- benefit of this research," he lament 
sities warned, -they'll stop bidding.· _ '\It will be secret. It deals with c 
for government research money. puters that aim missles at peopJ 

The SEI "involves a lot of secret e. 

Free crash course on 
job searching skills 
offered at Moorhead 

A. free three-hour crash· course on 
how to ·conduct an ~ssertive, in
dependent, non-traditfonal job 
search will be held from 7 to 10 p.m., 
Wednesday at MSU. 1 

Open to the public, the session 
will cover how to find unadvertised 
job vacancies and the right work 
situations. Also included will be a 
look at effective resume writing and 
personal marketing techniques. 

The course is sponsored by MSU's 
career planning and placement of
f.ice and will meet in Owens Hall 
lounge. Registrations are not · re
ql;)ired. 

build a strong 
foundation with 

good prenatal care. 

clp~.9'JL"! 

MISS. 

SUzanne Lewis 

f'VtTN""l~hNORTH DAKOTA-USA PAGEANT 'IIC:I~--· 
ENTRANTS NOW BEING ACCEPTED! 
Ellgiblllty: 
1. Unmarried women at 188$t 17 years old but under 
25by May 1, 1985.. 
2. At least six months residence In North Dakota by 
state pageant This rule Is waived If currently' enrolled 
at a North Dakota college or university. 

Miss N.D. - USA 1984 
3. NO TALENT COMPETITION. A1118S of competition 
Include eYanlng gown, swimsuit, state costume and 
personality Interview. 

The three-day state pageant will be in Fargo Decembef' 7.9, 1984. The· winner will receive 
an expense paid trip to Lakeland, Florida to compete In the nationally televised Miss USA 
pageant and a prize package valued at $3,000. 

CALL: Miss North Dakota - USA Pageant 
235-8132 

DEEADLINE: November 10, 1984. 

Bring This 
lri For 

25o/o OFF 
ON COMPLETE 

• Pencns PERSONALIZED 
: :svarletyoffunstlckers STATIONERY 
• Glftwraps 
• Greeting cards (expires Nov. ~) 

• Boxed stationery . 
• Napkins & paper plates 
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$1.50 off MEDIUM and FREE uelivery 
OR 

.$2.50 off LARGE and FRE6. delivery . 
_ Dining, Carry out or. Delivery 

NORTHSIDE-
3132 N. Broadway 

237-380_1 

SOUTHSIDE 
2511 5-; University 

293-5252 

. 

. Arts 
New. Dance ~nsemble to 
perform at MS ~rts ,center 

By Lod Lechtenberg . Ensemble commissions pieces from 
The New Dance Ensemble will both nationally recognized and local-

. . • · . .., . . open this year's performing arts I ly prominent choreographers. The 

Utcr .C:c~vlce· ·. CC] n·tc r--series at MSU. The performance will I Ensemble. has come to be known for 
I:. ::JI.:. I-- I · L, I I a... . · :: begin tomorrow night at 6_:15 p.m. in I their kinetic movement and clearly 

M&M ELECTRONI_CS, INC. 
-. 503 North 7th Street , 

Fargo; North Dakota 

'\; . 

We service IBM, Apple, Okidata, Zenith and Most· 
major brands of micro and mini computer products . . . . - ' . 

· Call our Service Hotline 
(701)~1 

HOURS: 9 -5:30 Mon. -Sat. 
/ . 

We sell diskettes, monitors, surge protectors, 
memory chips ano other accessories. 

/ 

STEVE MARTIN 
- LIL V TOMLIN 

She was an ordinary 
housewife until her trip 
to Paris turned into an 

extraordinary adventure:. 

AMERICAN 
c,D~~ 

Eve 7:15-9:15-&m 1:15-3:1S6.'1S.7:1S4t15 

AUOFME 
A UNIVERSAL RELEA!';F .. _c.:7.,. (PG! 

&e7-8Sun1- • . 
IN THIS COUNTRY. WHEN 
THE LAND IS YOUR LIFE ... 

YOU FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE. 

Coutttri, 
lPGl TOUOiSTONE FILMS 

/ 

We Beat ALI:. Newspaper Prices! 

WINDSOR traveler 750 498 ! 
CoorsQ\SE 
Colony 1.5 

**************~*·* 

~ 
~7 

EMPIRE LIQUORS 
424 Bdwy, 235-4705 

the Center for the Arts auditorium. I structured forms. 
The Ensemble, a professfonal · The dancers were selected 

. . dance company from Minneapolis, .' through national auditions and made 
makes. year-round appearances their dabut in New York last year. 
ranging from Montessori nursery One New York critic called them a 
schools to the Walker Arts Center fresh breeze from Minneapolis. 
to MSU and is said to be as likeable · Although SU students don't need 
as it is skillful. any more breezes than already 

This post-modern troupe will pre: granted, The ·New Dance Ensemble 
sent a repertory that is set to a · should, provide a delightful evening. 
blend of classical, jazz and rock Tickets for the p~rformance are 
sounds. available at'the MSU theater box of-
. Under the direction of Leigh fice. 

Dillard and Linda Shapiro, . the 

Fort Berthola Series is featured 
now at the PlahJs Art Museum 

"Portraits: The Fort Berthold 
Series 1984", an exhibition of 16 
large photo portrai~s of American 
Indians by Murray Lemley, opened 
last Sunday at the Plains Art 
Museum in Moorhead. The 42"x 42" 
black and white photos were made 
at pow wows held on the Fort Ber
thold reservation during the sum
mer of 1984. An informal discussion 
for artists and anyone interested 
will be held 10 a.m. Saturday at the 
museum. 

The Fort. Berthold Series was 
- commissioned by the North Dakota 

Council on the Arts and th~ Plains 
Art Museum. It follows Lemley's 
earlier "People of Hope" series, and 

· develops the concepts of the highly 

formalized- portrait and the well 
defined community. 
· In the "People of Hope" series, 
the community was limited to 
residents of Hope, N.D., Lemley's 
home town. In the "Fort Bert hold" 

. S~ries, the COmlJ1Unity is }imit_ed to 
American Indians from Fort Ber-
thold: · -

The portraits are formally posJd, 
and contrast contemp,orary ob)ects, 
including watches and sunglasses, 
with traditional objects, including 
cloth.ing and head-dress. The photos 
in the exhibition will be donated to 
the museum at the close of the ex
hibition. 

The exhi.bition closes Sunday. 

· CAMllJS ATTRACT10NS PRESENIS 

' , 

RANDY HEDGE 
.Singer and Guitarist 

- . 

WEDNESDAY 
.NOVEMBER·7 

11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
· . Cul de Sac Lounge _ 

Lo"'!er Level, Memorial Union 



Chinese Magic Revi·ew will, 
perform unoelievable feats 

(NB)-The Chinese Magic Review cultivation of "Chi," roughly· mean
of Taiwan will perform at 8:15 p.m. ing "inner strength" or "life 
Monday in Festival Concert Hall. energy." . 

The Chinese Magic Review is a The Chinese Magic Review has 
triumph of years of-~edicated train- toured . South America, Central 
ing: and discipline, but their art was America, Southeast Asia, South · 
formed by centuries of tradition. · . Africa, England, Canada and the · 
Chinese acrobatics are, in fact, more United States and has appeared on 
than a s·eries of stunts. Most of the the television shows "Real People" 
acts ·were created and performed in -and "That's Incredible." • f 

China as far back as 200 B.C. and 
have always been an integral part of 
the Chinese culture and· the arts. 

Many of these acts plearly 
demonstrate the - achievement of 
perfection through finqing harfuony 
between ~ind and body- an ancient 
concept -in the .Orient. ~ 

The show also features Kung Fu _ 
demonstrations, extraordinary feats 
that seem to defy physical law, 
which the Chinese attribute to the · 

SU Wind Ensemble 
will blow all away at ' 
Festival Concert Hall 

(NB)-The 30-member SU Wind 
Ensemble will present a program of -
contemporary music for wind in
struments at 8:15 p.m. Sun~ay in 
Festival Concert Hall of the Reineke 
Fine Arts Center. · 

The ·ensemble is directed by Roy 
Johnson, SU professor of music. ' 

The program . will include 
"Military Symphony in F" by Fr.an
cois Joseph Gossec, "Southwestern 
Sketches" by Samuel Adler, "Sket' 
ches on a Tudor Psalm" by Fisher . 
Tull, "Second Symphony" by Alfred 
Reed and "Variants on a Mediaeval 
Tune" by Norman Dello Joio. 

-The concert is open to the public 
at no charge. 

If you;re a man who is eigh
teen, or within a month of your 
eighteenth oirthday, y9u should 
be iegistering with Selective Ser
vice. To register, just go to any 
U.S. Post Office and pick up a 
registration form. Fill out the 
form, sign it and hand it to a 
postal clerk. It only takes about 
five minutes. That's not a lot to ' 
ask for a country as great ~ ours. 

' ( 

Regis~er. It's quick. It's easy. 
And it's the law. 

·I 

NDSU-STUDENTS ONLY 

• 
/ 

VCR plus 2 movi~s - 1 day. 
Monday thru-Thursday 

Only $499 

Just show us your student ,~o. 
Fargo -Moorhead' s LARGEST SELECTION of Movies! 

1326 25th St S. 
Fargo 
293-3236 

I 

L-----~----~---------._----~ 
• ' ·: •• ';f, •• 

~ ' ' ...-~,-" ~ ,. . . . 
- -- ·~ 

Now · . , 
.. ·. changing your 

... ey~ color is as 
easy as changing lenses. 
With NaturalTint™soft contact lenses 
from Bausch&Lomb. 

Now your spare pair of contact lenses can enhance 
or even add exciting new color to your eyes. Tnat is. if 
they' re NaturalTint soft contact lenses. Available in 
crystal blue. aqua. jade and sable. they'll help you 
look your best while improving your vision, Of 
course. the only way to find out how good you'll look 
is to try NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Call us today· 
for an appointment. 

West Acres Mall 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Telephone 
(701) 282-5880 

' 
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SID CAESAR 
MASTER OF COMEDY 

Nooember 17, 8:15 PM 

This legendary comedian tells about how he put t.ogether 
his famous TV prog-,am, "The Show of Shows" with writers like 

Neil Simon and Woody Allen. The program will include • 
his technique of comedy plus film clips and satire bits from his classic 
. routines, concluded by a question and answer session.-

Tickets available at the NDS!) Memorial Union Ticket Office, 
237 -8458. Ticket prices: $9.00, $8.()0, $7.00 with discounts 

for students and senior cititens. Wheelchair locations are available. 
Call 237 -8458 for more information . 

• 
Festival Concert Hall. 

Reineke Fine Arts Center 

The Spectrum 

is looking for 

new story ideas 

We encourage you 
to stop at the news 
office. (in the Union) 

WElJRGEYOU 
TO 

CARLSON'S LAUNDERETTE 

Laundry Service and Seit Service 
'Same Day Drop Off Service' 

All Equipment in Excellent Condition 

~WASHNG SLffLES 
Af'O~t#OH , 

Mon.-Frl. HO a.~.-9:00 p.m. 
Sat. &. Sun. 8,00 a.m.-8,00 p.m. 

ATTENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY 
VERY NEAT AND CLEAN 

ATMOSPHERE 
10h. 11tli. Sir. 232-6674 , 
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VOTE. for8ILL UPP 
· on November 6 

Erv lnniger Bill Cosgrove Chuck Humphrey Alberta Dobry Rick Olwell Kim Peterson 
Jean Akerlind Andy Keogh · Harold Klosterman Joel Dick Kathy Grosso Evan Query 
Kevin Lundeen Carol Andreini Tim Woods Carolyn Nelson Michelle Christianson Don Carey ' 
Shari Anderson Keith Willy Swarna Krishnan David Berryhill Don Stallman 
Rod Watkins Shoukry Khalil Bob Johansen Lowell Disrud Dennis Presser 
Jon Lindren David Lipp Jack Maughan John Busacca Michael Fedor 
Don Scoby Carmen Hauge Jan Wahl Will Bleier Muriel Brown 
Eldon Schriner Steve Ward Temmy Herried Bob Carlson Marge Dobervic;h 
John Peterka Bret Loyde Beth Heitkamp Bucky Maughan Dennis Kopp 
Orv Eidem Joy DeVries Laurie Teigen Shirley Alexander Dan Kienow 
Dave Danbom Nancy Stenerson Greg Haine Pat Haarstad Paul Guse 
Mike Frazier Ron Roach Craig Struble Harold Goetz Marcia Wickstrom 
Jimmie Richardson David Spengler Rob Anderson Lew Lubka Mary Kay ~cl:lulte 
H.J. Meyer Dave Anderson Karen Mann Edward Magarian Ruth Martin 
Terry Bailey Theresa LeKang John Morgan Andy Schriner Qave Gabrielson 

· Gil Nelson Doug Bieber Wayne Norby Patty Flynn Mary Carter 
Sharon Cobb ·Julie Bergman Chuck Bartelt Kay Carlson Randall Hoffman 
George Foldesy Susie Neumann Nick Schuster Charles t,Aoilanen Doug Dickman 
John Monzingo Erlis Otto Paul Peterson Steve Besser Julie Raugett 

-Effective Leadership for District 45 
"Bill has always been a leader in hLs field, and hLs backgrouncf and knowledge of the partnership 

·between agriculture and education In North Dakota wil make him an e/fedive spokesperson in the 
1985 Legislature." · 

Gail Hokanson 
Lana Pigeon 
Brad Schuster 
Jon Ewen 
Brad Robideau 
Brad Stroup 

· Elaine Lindgren 
Kathy Meyer 
Vern 8 . Lentz 
Danelle Marchello 
Cindy Nichols 
Jim Fleeker, Sr. 
Herbert Otto 
Al ice Dickey 
Tom Matchie 
Mike Cobb 

Paid for by Young Democrats, Rod Watkins, ~dent 
-Geage A. Sinner 



• 
, · . Jbur5day, Noveinber 8 

· 8 p.m. · 
. . -- • / 

• 
" 

) Nmsu New Field .House 
Tickets available Monday; Oct. 22 at 10 a.m . 

. at the Music Listening Lounge, 2nd floor, 
Memorial Union. 
Available at these outlets: 
Brass & Wax-Breckenridge, MN 
Budget Tapes & Records-Fargo r 

Stems-Fergus Falls, MN · 
Sight & Sound-Jamestown 

· - $8 for NDSU students with I.D. 
(discount only at Music Listening Lounge-
one discount per I.D.) 
$10 for general public 
$1 higher day of show 

All seats general admission 
10 ticket maximum 
No phone orders 

Address mail orders to: 
Memorial Union Ticket Office 
P.O. Box '5476 
State University Station _ · 
Fargo, ND 58105 

Deadline for mail orders is October ·30. 
Money orders or cashier checks~ 

- ONLY ~ · 

,. 

: · · · ·· ··· · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · ··· · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ···.::_· · · · · · ·· · · · · ···· · · · · · ··= Campus Attractions presents . 
\ 1 THE CHINESE MAGIC REVUE OF TAIWAN . : . . . . . . . . . . 
: : . . 
: : 
: : . . 
: : ~ . . . . . . . . . . 

I 1· 

This spectacular production features some 
of the most stuming acrobats ever seen
seemingly Impossible feats of daring and 
balance, Kung-Fu, Jugglers, M~ 
Trick Cyclists, and brilliantly costumed 
tracltionaldanclng. 

: 'r, ft ~ ) MONDAY, NOVE~BER 5 
• J ,rilJ..,:.I'/ • 

= i;F>J ,;,, / 8:15 p~m. · · 
~ ,. 1 NDSU FESTIVAL 'CONCERT HAL 

. : , . . . 

' . . 
I • . 

-: ................... ,, ...................................................... -.-

. 
j TICkets available at the Music Listening 
j Lounge, 2nd floor Memorial Union · 

l $5 for NDSU students with I.D. 
l $6 for General Public 



CROSS WORD. PUZZLE 
FROM C(?LLEGE ~RESS SERVICE · 

Classic silent movie, 
organ music are part 
of old-time evenings 

By Lori Lechtenberg 

35 Cook in hot ; 3 Teutonic deity 
water 4 Cut · 

· 37 Places 5 Hit hard 

. 
34 Seasoning 
36 Becomes aware 

This weekend good old fashioned 
' fun will be available at the Fargo _...,_.,.._...,_-4i,--1 Theatre. 

6 Stitches 
6 Gush out 38 Animal's foot 7 Dance step 
1 Hurls ' 40 G~lf mounds 8 Guido's low 
3 warming device 42 Paid n~tlces note 

4 Negative prefix 43 Bu.rrowmg 9 Walked 
s Flounders 45 aMnim1 alhs unsteadily 

b Ionian a e s eep 10 s · 
7 Ba Y 46 C rpinold fish nares 

deity Y 12 Wild plum 
d asure 47 Colonized 13 Sh k' s Lan m~ 49 Sun god oc mg 

O Journeys . · 50 Sufferers from 16 Skulk 
1 High mountain Hansen's . .19 Leads 
2 Go by water disease 21 Studio 
4 Transgress 52 Instructs 23 Paths 
5 The sweetsop 54 Catch 25 Apportion 
6 Streetcar 55 Meat 27 Sixty secs. 

of 
37 Buckets 
39 Part of shoe 
41 Shatter 

· 43 Simple 
' 44 Slave 
. 47 Weight of India 

.48 Pigeon pea 
51 Parent: colloq. 
53 That is: aobr. 

s Slew , 29 Tennis stroke 
o Wife of Gerairit DOWN 31 Railroad 
2 Plaything 1 Mixes stations . 
3 Parts of play 2 Part of neck 33 Unforeseen 

Puzzle Answer to page ~9 © 1984 United Feature Syndicat 

. ooLBfNSKI, .~ 
MEET JCD~G'AM pl)SREP . ...,____ 

yoUR_COO 

, He's John 
. ht on campus.. f social 

oors Student AeP "f tor whatever kind o 
You've ~ot a ~e's your beer exper ch you'll 
D0lbinsk1, .a~dnot brewin'. He ·can tell you hoW mu 
event you v ~ - hid Coors. . · Call 

John really know~ ow to serve ,t. some free advice. 
'need, where to get~:, t~e Coors on ice, gi~t event a big success. 

. so before you P He'll help make the 
John at 232-7871. . 

Goldol\C'*-IDIKM01 ·-ol-Qailv-Shce1873. 

rurniF ·ct · 
11 ay: November 2, 1984, page 17 

Fargo Theatre and The Red River 
Chapter of the American Theatre 
-Organ Society will present Silent 
Movie Night. 

The evening will celebrate enter
.. tainment instit'ution of the past and 

funds from the evening will be used 
, to support the restoration and 
maintenance of the Theatre Pipe 
Organ: ' 

A ·classic silent movie, pipe organ . 
music, a sing-along, a slide show 
presentat ion and appearances by 
area presonalities will highlight 
Silent Movie Night. · 

The silent movie which will be 
featured is t he classical 1927 comedy 
hit "The Kid Brother" starring 
Harold Floyd. ~ 

Lance Johnson will perform his 
musical scoring at the console of the 
Wurlitzer pipe organ. 

Pat ,Kelly, president of the 
Chapter said that just as in the days 
of the silent movies the organist has 
written his own music to accompany 
t he film. The organist will also lead a 
sing-along. 

Kelly himself will present the 
opening concert for the evening. 
Before the show Hildegard Kraus 
will play the grand piano which is in 
the lobby of the theater. 

A slide show will feature slides of 
organ parts which a.re hidden behind 

· the stage. 
The two big shows will be 

presented Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m. at the Fargo Theatre. 

"Portraits in Blue" 
series wi 11 give fans a 
look al blues' artists 

(NB) - "Portraits in Blue," a week
ly series of hour-long programs that 
examin,es the musicians and trends 
in tfie blues over the last 40 years, 

. will air at 3 p.m. Saturdays beginn
ing tomorrow on SU92 KDSU-FM. 

Each program features a blues 
performer . or a number of per
formers, and occasionally, signifi
cant recordings from · a particular 
year. Many of the recordings heard 
on "Portraits in Blue" are long out of 
print and unavailable in any form. 
Bob Porter, record producer and col
umnist, provides well-researched 
commentary·with each program, giv
ing blues fans a close look at the 
music and the artists who· created it. 

Local broadcast costs for "Por
traits in Blue" have been underwrit
ten by Tochi Products.' 

"Portraits in Blue" is a production 
of, Bob Porter in conjunction with 
WBGO, Newark, N.J. 

I 

March of Dimes 
-BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION-

SAVES BABIES 
HELP FIGHT 
BIRTH DEFECTS 

dp I 
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(~lip$' 
· Agronomy and Soil Science Club 

Anyone interested _in becoqiing 
chariman of the Little International 
crops judging contest please attend 
the meeting at'7 p.m. Nov. 8 'in 247 
Waister. David Van Der Puy will 
speak on "An extension approach to 
t he small t hird-world farmer ." 

Equitation Club 
Cynt hia Everet will speak on 

"Things to look for in buying a 
horse" at t he meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
Nov. 6 ~t Shepperd Ar ena. Bring 
your dues. There will be a vote on 
the name change. 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Pastor Mike Colo will speak on 

repentence and salvation at 8:30 
p.m. Nov. 4 in FLC 319. 

IEE Club 
The winter field trip to Min

neapolis will be discussed at t he 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. tonight in. IE 
room 214. 

International Student Association 
President of the Wa hpeton

Sisseton Commun ity Coll ege·, 
Schuuler Houser will speak on the 
history and current problems of t he 
reservations af the meeting at 1:30 
p.m. Nov. 14 in the Forum Room of 
the Union. 

Everyone is cordially invited to 
atte'nd the potluck-style Thanksgiv
ing dinner from 2-6 p.m. Nov. 22 at ~ 
the Newman Center . Interested 
students and families please sign up 
for this event at th'e Office of Inter 
national Student Affairs in Ceres 
Hall. 

Libra 
There will be a meeting at 6:30 

p.m. Sunday in FLC 211. 

Men's Track and Field Team . . 
Anyone interested should attend 

t he meet ing at 4 p.m. Nov. 16 at the 
New Field House. Anyone that can
not attend should call Coach Don 
Larson at 237-7793. 

Students Older Th an Average 
Come· for coffee, t ea and cookies at 

' . the weekly meeting from 9 a.m. to. 
noon Nov. 2 in the Founders Room in 
the Home Economics building. 

Tri-Coll ~ge Student Personnel 
Association 

Two guest speakers will be at the · 
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday at the 
Moorhead Public Library. There will 
be a pizza party afterward. Ne":_· 
mem hers are welcome. 

r 

University Lutheran Center 
World Hunger Awareness Day is 

_Friday. The 24 hour fast will end at 6 
p.m. at the Newman Center with a 
simple meal and prayer service. 

Sunday worship at 10:30 a.m. with 
orange juice and rolls at 10 a.m. Sun
day supper is at 5:30 p.m. Everyone 
is welcome. 

Water Buffalo 
Divers and nondivers are welcome 

t o ·attend the meeting at 8 p,m. Sun
day a t the New Field House ,. room 
107. $10 dues will be collected. The 
movie , "Sharks," will be shown. The 
dates of the Christmas party will be 
announced. There will be wat er polo 
after t he meeting so bring your suit. 

Women's Rugby Club 
All members must attent t he 

meeting at 8 p.m. tonight at 1105 8t h 
Ave. N., Apt. 1. 

Some-People" 
Graduate from rnllege 
Get a job · 
Get married 
Start a family 
Get promoted 
Retire at 65. 

Other People 
Graduate from college 
Join Peace Corps 
~elp others by sharing your 

skills 
Get a job , get married , etc . 
Ret ire at 65 

The choice is yours 
Peace Corps Office · inside Placement Office 

Memorial Union 237-7464 



tiis ,Questpicket says CowOOys are rising.ui, 
By Neil Roberta 

he guest,picker_t)tii, week is Jeff 
ughton. Last week I was 10-4_ 
ting my guest for the second . 

The. Eagles had won three in a 
1row until they ran into the red-hot 
Cards. The Lions in the meantime 
are struggling. The loss of Billy Sims · 
and of confidence after their game 
against the Pack should keep the 
Lions down for at least another 
week. 

LA Raiders 20 ,at Chicago-·21 ,v " .. 

.Guest: LA Raide~ 2~ at Chicago 27 
I'm going .with a slig'ht upset and 

say · the · Raiders will. lose ' two in a 
row. The way Sammy Winder. ran on 
the Raider defense at tim·es last 
week for the Broncos, I have to 
believe Payton .can do the same. It · 

·New, England, 17 at Den.ver 14 
Guest: New England 17 at Denver· 21 

. . Teams are 3-5 in games after play
ing the Raiders due to injuries or 
whatever the case. Ne'Y:._ England's That leaves my l'.ecord at 2-1-1. 

e~uest and I disagreed on four 
ks this week, and we both picked 
ouple of upsets. Let's take a look: 

York Giants 17 at Dallas 21 Green Bay 28 at New Orleans 21 
est: New York Giants 14 at Dallas Guest: Green Bay 24 at New Orleans 

. · will be interesting to see if, the Bears 
pass rush is . half as effective this 
week as it was against the Vikes. 

. explosive offeqse should get a cou
ple of touchdowns off of the stingy 
Bronco defense and perhaps upset in 
a low· scoring game. 

' ' 

alias proved to be a much better 
m with Danny White in the line 
last week. The Giants are coming 
the upset of the week when they 
w out the Redskins. The Cowboys 

on the rise and should win a 
e one at home. 

20 , 

The Packers are another · team 
that is playing better every week. 

1 Forrest Gregg is an excellent._coach, 
and i{i was only a matter of time 
before he got the Pack going. The 
Sain!s ai:e sti!l a year or two away. 

Cincinnati 14 at San Francisco 27 
Rams 13 at. St. Loui~ 27 Guest: Cincinnati 10 ,11t San Francisco 
st: LA Rams 14 at St. Lou· 37 · 27 . \ 
he Cards are playing the· best The Niners play gqod ball week in 

I 'in the NFC. Dickerson doesn't and Week out. I can't see them let
m to be quite the back he was .last ting down against the Bengals after 
r. If last week is any indication, their big win against the Rams. The 
Cards shouldn't have much trou- Bengals are playing better and 
with the Rams. · should keep it close. 

!adelphia 24 at Detroit 14 
st: Philadelphia 20 at Detroit 17 

Puzzle Answer 

Tampa Bay 17 at Minnesota. 10 
Guest: Tampa Bay 20 at Minnesota 17 

' Last week may be the worst effort 
rve ever seen from a Viking offense. 
Wilson may get the start this week, 
but if the line plays the same, it 
doesn't matter who'.s in there. I'd 
like to see·the Vikes defense blitz a 
few more times this 'o/eek and see if 
they can mak~ something happen. 

San· Diego 20 at Indianapolis 17 
Houston 17 at Pittsburgh 23 Guest: San Diego 28 at Indianapolis 
Guest: Houston 10 at Pittsburgh 21 10 

The Steelers should keep the Here are a couple of teams 
· Oilers winless. The Steelers are plagued with injuries. The Chargers 
about the only team with a playoff • may be worse off in that department 
spot about locked · up with a 5-4 but I think they still have enough 
reCOJ;d. left in tbem to beat the Colts. 

Cleveland 21 at Buffalo 20 
• Guest: Cleveland 9 at Buffalo 10 · 

I'd like to see the Bills win their 
first game like my guest, but I just 
can't pick it that way. Both of th.ese 
tfams are .·hurting, but at least the 
Browns have a respectable defense. 
That's more than I can say for the 
Bills. 

Miami 31 at New York Jets 20 
Guest: Miami 21 at New York Jets 24 · 

The Jets are \Vinning, but just 
can't seem to beat the good teams, 
and the Dolphins are definitely a 
good team. The Jets normally play 
them though, and they may again 
but won't win this week regardless 

. of what the guest thinks. 

Kansas City 24 at Seattle 31 
Guest: Kansas City 21 at Seattle 28 

The Seahawks have surprised me 
with their offensive ability with the 
absence of.Curt Warner .. The Chiefs 
have been inconsistant and will have 
more than their hands full at the 
Kingdome. 

(Monday) 
Atlanta 21 at Washington 27 
Guest: Atlanta 21 at Washington 24 

The Redskins shouldn't lose three 
in a row to anyone, let alone to the 
Giants and Falcons. I'm sure the 
Skins feel they have something to 
·prove after last week, and I'm cer- · 
·tain they'll do it. 

This Week: 

NIGHT RIDER 
NEXT WEEK:, 

Fargo's.Most Active Lounge 
corner of 10th St. and 4th Ave. N. Monday Night Pool Tourney-8~3d 

Simplicity inspires this ra~e 
beauty · · . to be worn for a 
lifetime, Elegant in white 
~r yellow gold. The diamond 
in your choice of size 
In 14K or 18K gold ~th 
ma!ching wedding band ' 
See it In our store today·. . 

r 

237-5410 

3Contests 
·pernight . 

8:15 •9:30• 10:30 
, ' 

GRAND 
PRIZE: 

_ Coming ~oon: . 
• Backgammon Toumam~nt • Sign up now for 

Pinochle and ·whist Leagues • Deadline for sign up is 
. · ~OBER31. 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON JAM 

3:00 to 5:00 
Musicians bring your 

instruments. FREE DRINKS 
for all participating musicians. 

•20 Gift Certificate 
Overall Winner I 

Mon. Night· Buck Night 7-10 
Wed. Night Is Men's Night with 

60° can beer from 7:30 . 9:30 
3-•10 Gift Certificates 

1 per contest' 



Varsjty Glee Clubs 
lo present their Fall 
concert on Sunday 

• I 
. .. 

(NB)-The Varsity Men's· and 
Women's Glee Clubs will present a . 
fall concert at 4 p.m. Sunday in . 
Festival Concert Hall. 

The 35-member Varsity Men's 
Glee Club under the direction of 
John Trautwein will present "Rise 
Up, 0 Men of God" by Kenneth Jen
nings, "Turn Back O Man" by 
Gustav Holst and "Winter Song"'.by 
Frederic Bullard with Edmund 
Goerger, .Wyndmere, soloist. 

Dorinda Steichen, Goodrich, will · 
be the piano accompanist. • 

The 65-·voice Wome'n's Glee Club 
under the direction of Charlotte 
Trautwein will open its portion of 
the concert with "Music, Spread Thy · 
Voice Around" by George F. Handel · 
in celebration of the 300th anniver
sary of Handel's birth. ' . 

Other selections will be three 
madrigals, "Black Is the Color" by 
Dolores Hruby, "My True-Love 

GffiEWIIDFJl'S . 

6*[~ 

Hath My Heart" by Joh_n Carter, . .------,-------,--,-----------...:....----..,...----.:.....----- 
and "Two Idylls" by Shirley 
Whitecotton. 

Accompanists for the women will 
be Lanae Johnson, Minot; Ann Nord, 
Breckenridge, Minn.; and Holly 
Thompson, Grafton. 

The combined glee clubs will pre
sent the late Randall Thompson's 1 

"Frostiana," a group-of seven coun
try songs set to ·poems by Robert · 
Frost. They include "The Road Not i 
Taken," "The Pasture," "Come In," ' 
"The Telephone," "A Girl's Garden," I 
"Stopping by Woods on a Snowy 
Evening" and "Choose Something 
Like a Star. 

The accompanists for the combin
ed glee clubs will be Amy Kloster
man, Fargo, and Steichen . 

. The public is invited to .attend at 
no charge. 

The world 
is waiting. 

Beall -
exchange 
student. 

International Youth 
Exchange, _a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, sends 
teenagers like you to live 
abroad with host families. 
Go to new schools. Make 
new friends. 

If you're between 15 
aiid 19 and want to help 
bring our world together, 
send for information. 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 

Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

m:!The International Youth Exchange . .•. 

Score extra 
points with 
these winning 
savings· from 
D.r Pepper 
and 

80110th St. N. 
·Fargo 

CENTS-OFF. 
~ ~ . PIZZA ~ n,,as 

2FREE 
MEDIUM DR fi>EPPERS 

with any m~lum or 
large ·pizza Purchase. 

Medium Baked s4so _ 
Large Baked •595 · -""~ OcL19u-s~;.. .. , 

L-••••••-••••••••••••• 
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MUST SELL - '71 IMPALA, starts ' good, 

Fo R RENT heater works, good interior: Ca/1232-5946 after ' 
--~-=-=..:......-------- 5. • 

TAL AND SALES: Electric & electronic 
riters. Save at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 

N. 1 Ave. , 235-2226 . . 
ished clean apartment available Dec.. 1. 
ies paid. Near SU. Off-st. parking, 

632. 

FOR SALE 
RO COMPUTERS: Now at A-1 Olson 

writer Co., 235-2226. 
pLJTER? Seeqµa runs both IBM and 
RO software. All in one system! COM· 
R ASSOC/A TES, Block Six, 620 Main. 

915. 

Price• Good Thru ht., -. lr,I 

~. JOHNSON'S 
(~KJ,:,..~ , GIN! 
·. ··n, ~ 1.751it•f~ 

c..~ 79•! 

-=-----------------Dorm -size FRIDGE. Call Yvonne, 235-0577. 

Zenith ZT-1A TERMINAL. Class 3 chips in this 
baby, so· buy it. 293-6314 

JS mm YASHICA Auto Focus, Auto Flash. 
Takes great pictures. Case & strap included. 
$85. 241-1973 

'71 Olds, 4-dr., 350 Rocket, new trans., ft. tires, 
rad. Runs good. $300 OBO. Kevin, 293-8202. 

Reel to reel TAPE PLAYER Dakotor 7050 6 · 
. heads. Excellent condition. 'Ask for Anderson, 
235-1127. 

Speaker connection WIRE. Ca/1235-5913. 

Gold matching SOFA & CHAIR, beautiful condi
tion, $150 takf!S both. Call 232-0073. 

- lEER SPECIALS I 
MILLER!.. .......... ................. 12 -• can• 4 49 • 

OLD MILWAUKEE LIGHTl... .. c ... 659! 
MEISTERBRAUl.. ................... ...... c. .. 659! 

,.LUI MAHY MO•I •11• S1'ICIAL$I 

ROYAL 
HOST 
TABLE 

~.~~l~e~I 
-:·=.=:- ii - RIUNITE 

7,;i CHRISTIAN 
~BROTHERS 

C@ B~~~~?,Y . 
1.75111er \ 249! J LAMBRUSCO! 

,~ 1.511ter 

i 
1259! 

0,-T~y, 
"°"· l , Elect5- Dey 

l ~t'e MW..,Jpt 

~~ ·-

''='' . (l~ ~ KlRBYS welcomes TATIERS from \\',,:V Milwaukee WISCOOSin to Fargo-Moorhead for 
.._ \. . their first Jlitedub appearance. 

KIRBYS 

Nowtiiber 1 - 3, cover charge 
ONLY$100 

"A 1181'Sitile rock band ... together 

for a short three months Is 

tearing up crowds with their • 

high energy, style and show." 

-The Stoutonian .Press 

U\N-Stou~ November 1982 

TA TIERS records are available 

on the Hartwood recording label 

315 ~ 233-2617 

SERVICES OFFERED 

FARGO· WOMENS
HEALTH OR& .• IN7C, 
. (.70,1) :235-0999 

!OLLFREE . 
t-aoo;.532.;5353 

Ooni Be,Mi~led! 
Abortions Performed Here 

• Free Pregnancy Test 
• ConlieMntiat Couneetin<,1 

: ·• Liceneed Ptiy~idlan 

11 South 14th Street 
Fargo, NO 58103 

PREGNANT and need a friend to listen? Call 
Birthright, 237-9955. Pregnancy tests. All of 
our services are f;ee and confidential. 

Typing, call Colette (after 5), 237-0237. 

·r--LowPRi9ETUNE-UPS1 
\ Winterization \ 

I~- I ! .~;§\al \ ,,.. ~ . - . ~. 

L \ 
\ Call 232-4720, De~n \ 
\ 4 cylinder, $19.95 6 cylinder, $24.95 \ 

L 8 cylinder, $29.95 t 
................................ ._..._.....~ ...... ~..-. ...... ...,....J 

CLASSI~S DEADLINES 
NOON Tues. for Fri. 
NOON Fri. for Tues. 

(Remember! At· the Ac.tivities Desk!!) 

RECORD CONVENTION. Buy-sell-trade. 
45s, albums, memorabilia. Sat., Nov. 3, Fargo 
Holiday Inn, 10 a,m.-4 p.m. 

GRAPES, I'm coming home for fogllfters. 
MOOZEY I 

Leadership for SU - NALEWAdA & BERG! ! 

MIKEE - Do ya' wanna ' marry,me or what? If 
you do - I can 't even believe it! Al( my love! 

Your BUNNY 

Hey, 'TRACY, the KAPPAS love ya '! -

RONNIE - GEORGE - RICK & DONNA for 
better state & national government! ..._ 

NEANNE, So glad you 're an ALPHA GAM! P.S. 
Lessons are still 25 cents. Love, MOM. 

BUSH - BERG - NALEWAJk- REAGAN -
· They will work for you at SU! 

MICHAEL - You are my one and only - I 'll 
love you always! · Your BABY DOLL! 

~HELLZY - . You are a s_uper little sis. Lots of 
THETA love! YBS, JILL 

For you Sl.( NALEWAJA & BERG 

" Greek and lovin' it." Watch for it! 

Vote for REAGAN - BUSH - NALEWAJA -
BERG. 

It's been too hazy out lately, it's abo'ut time for 
a foglifter. 

Congrats Christine! So glad you're a KAPPA. 

Vote for BERG, NALEWAJA, REAGAN & BUSH. 

I got flowers(! DR. BOB 

Catch the fever. " Greek & Lovin ' It! " 

Ding, dong Dav. Why don 't you behave .. . Real
ly, it was cute?!?! ! 

DADDY, Brrr, .. How are the Ravenscrofts do
ing? How do those 10 lb. chickens fit in the 
door?? 

ANYTIME· TYPING & SECRETARIAL SER- . Brown Eyes 

VICES: .frofessional typist-excellent proof-
reader. Reasonable rates. 287-2418 JO, Remember Mom 's birthday iir on Monday! 

TYPING/f;D/Tlf:,IG: Papers, theses, resumes, 
etc., call Noel, 235-4906. 

Experienced SEAMSTRESS .. - · Mending, 
· alterations, hemming & zipper replacement. 

Call 282-2012. 

FM YMCA offers SCUBA, WATER EXERCISE & 
ADULT SWIM CLASSES. Registration, Nov. 4 & 
5. Information, call 293-9622. 

NORMA 'S UPHOLSTRY, limited time only, 
10% off all your upho/stry needs. Free pick up 
& delivery. Free Estimates. Call 282-2012. 

PREGNANT? PROBLEMS? Free Pregnancy' 
Test. Problem Pregnancy Center; 411 N . 
Bdwy.; Room 209. 237-6530 

*************************** : . : 
: ~ : . . 
: I WORD PROCESSING 

EDITING . 
: Fast,' accurate & reasonable rates. : 
: Call anytime,~37-0457. : . 
···~*********************** 

WANTED 
Roommates to share 3-bdrm. trailer, North 
Fargo, $125/mo., utilities paid, 237-8154. 

Travel Field ·Opportunity. Gain valuable 
marketing experience while earning money. 
Campus representative needed immediately 
for spr/ng break trip to Florida. Contact Brad 
Nelson at 1'.800-282-6221 . 

COMMUN/CATION MAJORS: A PAID INTERN· 
SHIP is available in the Memorial Union. Ap- , 
plications are available in room 258 & due by 
M.N~2 · 
KITCHEN & DELIVERY HELP. Must be able to 
work weekends, be 21 , clean-cut & unafraid of 
hard work. Auto is supplied by Johnny K 's. App
ly in person at Johnny K 's, Univ. Shopping 
Center, 1115 N. 19Ave, 

ROOMMATE - nonsmoker, close to SU. 
Available Dec. 1, ~37-4638, ask for Renae. 

DELIVER'v PERSQN - Familiar with N. Fargo, 
min . • wage plus commission and tips. Must 
have own vehicle and insurance. Apply at N. 
Univ, Pizza Un-limited 

.Daytona Beach. Earn free trip anif money. 
Send resume to College Travel Unlimited; PO 
Box 6063 Station A; Daytona Beach, Florida 
32022, include phone numbers please ... 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WEEKEND 
SPECIAL 

Galleen Bagley 
Student 

"This is · real 
people's pizza!" 
. / . . 

PEPPERON1 OR'. 
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Morinvi'll·e an·nounces roster·and team future 
By Pearce Tefft of hosting the event the following 

Dave Morinville, head coach for year," Morcinville said. "If we could 
the Bison Hockey Club T.eam, an- win, the tournament would be held a 
nounced· his final roster this week. week after the . North Dakota state 

Thirty players made the final cut. tournament and a week before the 
This includes- four goalies, seven Minnesota state tournament." · 
defe'nsemen, six centers and 12 Morinville has the team working 
wings. out most mornings at the coliseum 

Morinville said the team is one of for this first full season. While the 
ten clubs being considered for the club doesn't have to adhere to 
National Club Hockey Tournament. NCAA rules Morinville says 'they · 
Eight of the ten teams will compete hope to establish credibility by do
in Huntsville, AL., Feb. 28, March 1 -ing so. 
and 2. Each of the ··30 players· on the 

Morinville said final selection < roster must carry twelve credits and 
would come just after the first of the ; maintain a grade point average con
year so it is important the Bison get · sistent with the NCAA rules. Twen
off to a good start. The hockey team ty players will dress -for each game. 
begins play 7:30 tomorrow at · the · Cheerleader try-outs also began 
Fargo Coliseum against Bemidji. this past week. The team will use a 
Twenty-eight games are scheduled 42-passenger bus for road games, 
for the '84-'85 season. · and Morinville hopes to permit the 

"The exciting part about this tour- cheer squad to acc~mpany the team. 
nament is the winner has the option KXJB-TV is slated to televise the 

Bison pucker goes for a power play during scrim~e. (above). Bison faced off 
- . 
last Su11day at the Colesium (below~ (Rhotos by Rick Engen) 

Dec. 4 game at Concordia. Tickets 
will be sold at the F_~r·go Horn-

. bachers. Morinville hopes to sell ad0 

vance tickets to students at the 
Union. Like last year, students with 
Iffs will be admitted for $1, and 
general admission will be $3. 

"We will be competitive," Morin
ville said without predicting his 
team's chances. 

Morinville feels. hockey will 
become a varsity sport at SU. . 

"You must remember baseball 
started as a club _sport here at 
NDSU," Morinville said, adding that 
baseball does not contribute funds' 
to the varsity program. 

Morinville also said_ hockey could 
pull its own weight at SU. He said 

many people point out the 
hockey program and how it seems 
pull funds and fans from the foot 
and basketball programs. 

"{!ND's basketball and foot 
programs have never been , 
ours are," Morinville said. " 
'don't have a ·Don Morton or Irv 
niger promoting their programs 
we do." 

Morinville also pointed out 
Fargo-~oorhead community as 
ing twice as large as the G 
Forks-East Grand Forks com 
ty. 

"There are people that just 
hockey here, and people that · 
like basketball," he said. 

·Wome.n ·of Cross Country team. 
aren't run-of-the-mill tracksters 

By Sue Patterson . qualifying cross. country teams· 
It may be a little bit out of the or- the nation. 

dinary for a coach to be (momentari- _ The team may be a year older, 
ly) a. spoi:tswriter, but then there's they ar.e still a very young te 

· nothing ordinary about this year's Despite their youth, this team 
Women's Cross Country team really put it together. Their su 
either. in the pa~t four years as a team 
______ .:...,. _________ · up to seven separate national c 

pionship appearances. 
J>r"~ Box Seniors Penny Weinand 

Kathy Kelly have -six national c 
pionship appearances between 

These·athletes are a cut above the two of them. Juniors Donna 
rest when it comes to comparing brunn: Kil{l Leingang and N 
them with other women cross coun- Dietman were instrumental in 
try runners" - They are a unique successful sixth place finisn 
group to say the least in their year at the NCAA Nationals. 
disciplined and dedicated efforts Sophomores Anne Smith, 
toward a sport that has gained Weiman and Cindy Schwartz ha 
world-wide acceptance and par- had the , taste - of victory as i 
ticipation. · . freshmen, and have shown this y 

These ladies are unique in the that they will let nothing stand 
sense that out of a seven-day week, t he way of their repeating their 
t hese nine dedicated athletes 'Yill formance of last year. 
train twice a day all seven of those As for Karin Kadrmas, the 
days. Among the nine-member team, freshman · on this year's squad, 
they will have run ~more than 4,000 · has already shown her winnil)gw 
miles in the past four ~onths. by running every -race this 

The training for this team goes faster than her previous eff 
beyond logging miles on the road, Kadrmas is a typical Bison e 
swimming. laps in the pool, or hours country runner who will settle 
on a bike. . "nothing but being the best." 

On the other hand, these nin~ · As for · how they'll run . 
women will be the first-to admit it is weekend at the NCC Champio~s 
well worth all their efforts. The 1983. in Vermillion, S.D., Smith has ev 
Bison Women's Cross Country team bit of confidence needed to beOI 
was the North Central Conference championship team. '.'We'll be 
Champion-and finished sixth in the there running ·as one team for 
nation in NCAA Division II. Thi$ . goal and we can do it . I really 
team hopes to sucessfully defend our know what it is, but we've got " 
NCC title and again be one of the top it takes!" 
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